
this is tue unit mean dont understand why were here at

the eleventh and half hour trying to figure out the math

mean to me

icoo ycu didnt charoe it Ms Weckerly

krcw you didnt charge the ccse Mr Staudaher

helieve That was done by Mr Mitchell Is th0t

MR STAULAHER Actually was the one who was

prmcrilv nvcled in charging the case

THE COURT Okay So you are to blame

10 Im just

MR STAI1DAHER just have to you know hnnst

12 THE COURT appreciate the honesty You shouldve

us Thrown Davd Roger under the bus since he doesnt work

14 there 0nymore

15 But in ll seriousness mean dont understand

16 why these cdlcuations werent done early on why were sitting

17 here now trying to figure it out Im not cure

18 mean you can cross examine her with wh0t she hos

19 nd see wn0t shes got to cay and then maybe Ill strike all

20 of her testimony

21 MR SNTACROCE dont want to do that

22 THE COURT mean dont know what she even knows

MR SANTACROCE Im not going down that road

24 RICHARD WRIGHT dont think she knows dnything

25 MS STANISH Right All shes been able to do is
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read from the docoments

THE COURT The lawyers may be wrong mean

MS WECKERLY think thats more likety Theyre

not the regular lawyers on this case They talked to

paralegal dont think thats correct think the

witness

THE COURT Well lets just bring her in for

minute to see wtats really goino on

Kenny go get her

10 MS STANISH And Your Honor if may while theyre

11 getting hRr My ssu is xantly vjhnt Yniir Hnnnr ws hrcch no

12 moment ago that none of this was raised in the Gr0nd Jury

13 the conversion factor anything like that As Your Honor

14 noted why wasnt this done in pretrial

15 Because it was never on the radar screer of the

16 State It was cot on their radar screen during the Grand Jury

17 It as not on tteir radar screen when they started trial

18 however long ago and it only came on their radar screen when

19 we raised the issue and now theyre scrambling to invesigote

20 the case thnk it should be stricken

21 THE COURT The witness is back

22 Maam just come on back here and we are out of the

23 presence of the jury but you are still under oath Do you

24 understand that

25 THE WITNESS Yes maam
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THE COURT Okay Were all little confused here

after having some representations made by your lawyers or the

lawyers of the compdny As you know when we took break we

were going to look intc gett ng

ge- conused on dl these on all of these

initials the CMS Codes or the CPT or what from the government

THE WITNESS Okay

THE COURT Whvt are he initi0ls again

THE WITNESS The website is the CMS website Its

10 the Centers for Nedicvre dod Medicdid Services

11 THE OnT1RT nkay Th MS websit and thn you wr
12 also believe Going to check into your rate schedule from

13 your company is th0t correct

14 THE WITNESS Correct

15 THE COURT Okay And then we took break and can

16 you tell me what you yourself cid to further our goals of

17 obtaining this informdion ror the defense who requested it

18 THE WITNESS Ok0y first looked at the CNS

19 website and yes could find the codes in the website the

20 CPT codes Then dent through and started contacting our

21 people at network management to pull the fee schedule for me

22 left three phone messcges initially

23 received one phone call back who said that she was

24 not in the office right now but could have it to me by a.m

25 tomorrow morning
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Then received so then we made phone call then

to the United Healthcare legal secretaries and

THE COURT Now whose idea was that

THE WITNESS That was dont know who

THE COURT Did you do it

THE WITNESS initiated it but it was not me

THE COURT Okay Did you make the phone call or

did the lawyers mdke the phone call

THE WITNESS The lawyers made the phone call to the

10 corporate legal office

11 THE COURT Okay

12 THE WITNESS made the phone calls to network

13 nanagement

14 THE COURT Okay And then network management

15 because of the time difference ard everything nobody as there

16 THE WITNESS Well theyre actually here in Nevada

17 THE COURT Oh theyre here Okay

18 THE WITNESS Rioht So one just happened to not be

19 in the office and couldnt pull the document

20 THE COURT Okay

21 THE WITNESS Then ore was in meeting 0nd one was

22 not answering her phone It went straight to voicemail

THE COURT Okay

24 THE WITNESS So then cfter the attorneys contacted

25 UHC corporate legal secretary they began to work with network
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management reached Gut to tnem and they started working

together was told they were taking ccre of it 0nd they

wculd get back to me after they found

THE COURT Okay Noi ycu rely on thee codes and

everything to dn fraud investigations correct

THE WITNESS Correct

THE COURT Okay And thats someThing you do in

your job

THE WITNESS Yep

10 THE COURT Okay Now do you hde perconal

knnwldg as you sit hr as tu whhr 5Th anstThsia is

12 billed separately according to te iire spent and the type of

fl procedure thats done

14 THE WITNESS do no kncw off toe top of my head

15 would have to look that up and research it

16 THE COURT Okay And chcse are the fee schedules

17 you are trying to get

18 THE WITNESS Correct

19 THE COURT Okay Ard Those are you were told

20 that that would be available at c.m tomorrow morning

THE WITNESS Correct And then our United

22 Healthcares counsel received call about the oocuments nd

the fee schedule They left the room spoke with you guys

24 came bdck out do not have any knowledge of what that phone

25 call entailed or what that convers0tion entaileo
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THE COURT Okay Does anyone hdve any questions for

this witness on the topic that Ive you know reating to

getting the ee schedule dnd what happened when we took the

break 0nd all that stuff

EXAMINATION

Outside the presence of the jury
BY MS STANISH

Now assuming we get fee schedule from 2007 do you

have the are you qualified do you have first hand knowledge

10 to explain to the jury how the fee schedule the formula for

l_ anesthesia and the onntracts hnw they all wnrk together tn

1L establish what the price tag is for anesthesia services

No do not have first hand knowledge All can Jo

14 is read the fee schedule d5 its written on the pece of paper

15 but dont first hand work with applying those fees and

16 reimbursements

17 Okay Were you in prior to Grano Jury were

18 these issues discussed with you

19 For this case

20 Yes

No

Prior to trial you know month ago when you

were

24 Were you interviewed pretrial chatted with the

25 District Attorney to prepare your testimony today
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Just last week

Okay Was there any discussicn of what we are now

discussing with the rate schedule et cetera

With the detairs we did briefly discuss it cOO

said Wito my deportment the way we would figure out the coct

per urit woalo be to take

Say that claim had units the base ns plus the

and divide it by the allowed amount dod then trat would be

amount paid per unit

10 But you dont know the allowed amount

11 Well the allowed amnunt was $l7 ann hc-He-ce 4fl

12 cents Okay So we in my area we woulo just dvide i.ito

thar 12 and that would be the cost per unit rut th0s ot

14 necessarily how the rate schedules the fee schedles end
15 They could read bigger base value and smaller amount Lor

16 each additional

17 Right

18 So just because we looked at it that way usr br

19 calculcting possible loss amount doesnt mean that thats the

20 way the fee schedule rends

Okay Was that explained to the District Attorneys

2z Ottice that you couldnt do that

23 explained that it was my departments area that we

24 did it this way

25 MS STANISH Okay Thank you
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THE COURT Mr Santacroce do you have any questions

regarding tnis

MR SJkNTACROCE No Your Honor

THE COURT Mr Staudaher do you have any questions

reoaiding the issue of the doouments

MR STAUCAHER The fee sohedule no

THE COURT All right Maam thank you Im going

to on 0sk you dd your oounsel Ms Akridge to wait out in the

hallwcy and then well give you further direotion

10 Witness exoused

TUR WITNESS Okay Thank ynii

II MS STANISH move to strike her testimony

MR SkNTAROCE Yes join

14 THE COURT State

15 MR STAUDAHER Well with regard to the issue of the

16 calculation mean dont have an issue with that medn

17 obvicusly what she told us is what we relied upon At this

18 THE COURT Well and it still may be oorreot The

19 problem is were here at the eleventh hour hearina two

20 diflerent things and we dont know whats true

21 MR STAUCAHER Well she did not say at any time

2z that chore was any gob0l tee that was represented by the

attorneys that they that all of that was

24 THE COURT Yes think they are probably wrong

25 but what do know Im not witness
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MR STAUDAHER So bdsed on that dont think thdt

its different th0n what she testified to at the Grand Jury

regarding the documents As far as theyre concerned thdt

these 0re we the anesthesia policy the contr0ct between

the clinic anc so forth tne actual EOB Forms that were

submitted that w2th those die part of the record that they

have what was the actuGl HCFA Form that was submItted in

electronic form h0t hose delineations of the differen- bcxes

are

10 All of that is not changed at all by the fact that

she may nr may not know hs arnnrat on what shn helivss thE

12 actual unit value is Thdts the part that we are having an

issue with So dont think that theres really reason tc

14 strike her testmony since she hasnt actually testified befcre

15 the jury as to well let me finish that she hasnt

16 testified before the jury as to the unit value because thGt

17 where we stopped her

18 THE COURT We she did testify as to the nethod of

19 calculation which is think different from what the lawyers

20 are telling us

21 MR SANTACROCE Its different from what she said

22 Her department does it different and then her department

23 that her department does it for loss purpose

24 THE COURT Theres two iays we can well theres

25 three ways we can do it The Court can dismiss the entire
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counts relating to this insurer

The State can keep her here and we can figure out

whats right and whQts wrong ard she ccn be caiHed for cross

tomorrow morning

The Court can strike il or part her testimony

nd the State can get the correct aitness here slice youve

apparently noticed luckily for the Ste the States

noticed the correct witness So theres not notice issue

You can get the correct witness rnere with the right documents

10 who can show those to the defense 0head of time

11 Thats wha see our three optinns as heing Sn if

12 she leaves today were striking her testimony because Im not

li making the cross the defense try to cross examine her based

14 on incomplete information which what they now rave So you

15 know to say well we cn strike pcrt of it and then to expeot

16 the defense to cross ex0mine her withour full knowledge think

17 is fundamentally unfair and Im not going to make them do it

18 So the choice for the St0te is you keep her here We

19 get to the bottom of this and soc testifies and we either

20 strike part of her testimony if shes off in left field

21 somewhere or if she leaves we strike all of her testimony and

22 get another witress here and you start from grourd zero on

23 that witness

24 MR STAUDAHER Well think we would like to

25 THE COURT Keep her here
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MR STAUDAHER were going to work on both

fronts

THE COURT Okay So we keep her here If it turns

out th0t somehow the lawyers have

dont know what arrangement you hove sirce they

sent her away mean the first time It was my feeling that

she should oome back at the companys expense dont know

what you worked out Certainly if there woc on issue now with

what the lawyers have done and gotten in the miodle of this

10 they not the taxpayers whioh includes all of us should be

11 footing the bill for her you know having to stay here If it

12 turns out thats not the case then its up to whatever your

13 office does

14 So is that whot the State would like to do keep her

15 here another day get to the bottom of this get the documents

16 at a.m or whatever obviously we wont be reconvening at

17 a.m and see what they are

18 And then depenoing on wh0t all we get the three

19 options remain open for the defense like said If we dont

20 get the right witness here ever to me the remedy is dismissal

of those counts relating to this provider or insurer

2z Excuse me misspoke

23 But as saio think it would be completely unfair

24 to ask the defense to proceed with cross examination when we

25 dont even know were getting two stories one from the
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witness and one from the lawyers

It may just be that the lawyers it mciy just be the

lawyers dont know whats really ooing cn in their compdny

That happens lot Im 0fraid thats The case Then there

may not really be big issue here but there may be 0n issue

here in which case depending on tow it ll pldys out well see

where we go

MS STANISH Medica billing is conplicated You

cant just have custodian of record

10 THE COURT So going forward State those are in my

view nur options What would ynu like to do

12 MR STAUDAHER Just what said Were ooing to

Th proceed on both fronts Keep her here try to get to the bottom

14 of it On the same front were cong tc try and were going

15 to go ahead and see if there is mean obviously get somebody

16 else here in case that falls apart so that we have at least

17 another person to go forward with

18 THE COURT It sounds like Theyve got the right

19 people just located right here in town at this office that she

20 tried to call today So it may just be that theyre flying

2_ somebody in from Minnesota when the right person Is just down

zz the street dont know or around the corner or whatever

23 So heres what were going to do Im going to

24 excuse the jury because we dont have the tape cued up for the

25 Meana thing Well bring them in for part of the day tomorrow
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If any of the people you moved to Thursday since tney

have to come in anyway want to come in tomorrow lets try to

get them nook for torrorrow

Mel it is whot it IS

MS WECKERLY Ill see if c0n get them tonight

THE COURT Ths is unforeseen ond then well ploy

the MeCnc deposItion and hopefully get some other witnesses

here or tomorovq

MR SANTAThROCE Theyre making fun of me because ot

10 the Men0 deposItIon

Youre supposed to be my BEE You are supposed to

12 help me

RICHARD WRIOHT Do you want to hear

14 unincelliglble

15 THE COURT And youre stipulating to that

16 Mr Santocroce

17 MR SANTACROCE With the BEE part

18 THE COURT No the

19 MR SANTACROCE Yeah Ill stipulate to th0t

20 THE COURT AlL right Bring the jury in Kenny

21 Ms Keckerly try really hard to get those other

La witnesses here back here br tomorrow

23 MS WECKERLY It may be Whiteley instead

24 THE COURT Thats fine Heres what dont w0nt to

25 have h0ppen have really short day tomorrow and then it be
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Friday or Thursday at dnd weve got ton of witnesses do

you know ghat mean And we oont get that far on Thursday

and then were going into over next week for your case

really want the State to rest by Friday

Jury enter ng 505 p.m
THE COURT Al right Ladies and gentlemen were

going to nave to take our evening reoess at this point in time

Unforrundtey Kenny lied to you and we will have to be in

session tomorrow however it should be relatively early day

10 Again we hope and are fairly confident that we will conclude

the trial by the end of the month meaning the month of June

12 not another month

13 Before excuse you for the evening recess must

14 remind you that youre not to ciscuss the case or anything

15 relating to the ccse with each other or with anyone else You

16 are not to read watch listen to any reports of or

17 commentaries on the case any person or subject matter relating

18 to the case You are not to do any independent research by way

19 of the Internet or any other medium and you are not to form or

20 express an opinion on rhe trial

21 We will be reconvening tomorrow morning at 1030 .m
22 If you would please place your notepads in your chairs and

23 follow the bailiff through the rear door

24 Jury recessed 506 p.m
25 MS STANISH Judge did you say 1030
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THE COURT really dont want to be position

on Friday where the State has not rested So do what you can

to move some of these witnesses up you know back to Thursdoy

or if its Detective Whiteley or whdtever becduse we have the

time now in the middle of the week and whdt 00- wan4- to

have hwppen is save everything utl Friday ano then were

here Friday at and the States not preporeo to rest and

then were goino still with the States case Into next week

Because Im planning and hopeful1y wat defense is

10 planning on beginning defenses case in chief on Monday so

that we can be doing closings in ftc nibble of the week and net

12 it to the jury by no later than Friddy no lctter than hopefully

ft Thursday So then that gives them Friday dt edst to

14 deliberate If theyre into the following with the

15 deliberations Im not worried about that

16 just want the trial portion to ue done by the end

17 of June So just be mindful of that ike saio the way

18 things are going can see us having an easy pace tomorrow dod

19 Thursday and then it being Friday at oolock and we are not

20 you know close to the State resting yet

21 MR STAUDAHER Do we have oonfidenoe tat were

Zr going to have this audiovisual thing worked out for tomorrow

23 THE COURT RECORDER Yes

24 MR STAUDAHER Because we can certainly do Meanas

25 deposition tomorrow
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THE COURT was gong to say we could do Meanas

deposition first thing at 1030 and make everybody mean

frankly dont care if the other people from today hdve to

wait and then do them or whatever

MR STAUDAHER Well let1s see what we can get

THE COURT That would be one way to ensure that we

aT cued up

So Ill let the State theyre your wItnesses

Ill let you coordinate all of that Im just offering

10 suggestions here

Prnceedings recessed 510 p.m
12
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today

Yes

And what is this dooument exaotly What does it

entail

This is what facility wouldve igned if they

wanted to he partioipating in our network and it wouldve

then our members would then they would be listed in our

direotory and our members would go to this faoility and be

reimbursed as in network

10 Now on the very baok of that dooument theres

11 whnle list ef numbers What are all these numbers

12 The faoilities themselves are being paid based on

13 groupers Theres nioe groupers 0nd edch OPT code is based on

14 procedure and that tells them what kind of grouper it is

15 What is grouper

16 Medioare assigns nine different groupers and then

17 there is rembursement for each orouper The groupers th0t

18 the the more intense oode is the higher the reimbursement

19 is and the least amount that it is then the lower the amount

20 is

So Medicare assigns these numbers ano then just

22 negotiate what each payment is

22 So if theres in this particular olaim youre

z4 looking specifically at it look like page that has

25 thats entitled Anthem BlueCross BlueShield Participating
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Preferred Ambulatory Care Center Agreement Attachment

Thats cerrect

Reimbursement schedule

Yes

Now the listings here from groups one thicugh egit

they hGve number nf dollar ameunts listed there

Yes

Are those something that you used in ceterlTnng

billing and what reiirbursement would be

10 Yes

11 Explain what those mean like for example what is

12 Group if you will

13 Group woulo be based on the schedule th0ts

14 following here So it has code It hs what group nurrber it

15 is So Group you would have you know 12020 would be

16 Group So each service thats being done would

17 NedicQre assigns CPT code when f0ci_ ty bills

18 Then we take that code and then we look at what orouc would

19 have been anc that tells us what payment they wo1ove gotten

20 So in this particular case you know ycure here to

21 testify about endoscopic proceoures correct

22 Yes

23 Colonosccpies and upper endoscopies and the liKe

24 Yes

25 Are those listed in that table or not
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Yes

Can you go to that area where theyre both listed

the upper endosoopies and the colonoscopies ano tell us what

inormation is contained in this document

would need the actual CPT code so that can tell

you where it falls

If the CPT code was 00810 for example

Thats an anesthesia code and not

Okay So the anesthesia codes arent contained in

10 this particular document

Nn Reoanse the ThIS assigns anesthesia ondes one

12 number 0nd they assign the actual procedure for the

colonosoopy different procedure

14 So this here if understand correctly are the OPT

15 codes related to various prooedures not anesthesia

16 Yes

17 Okay Is there an attcchment or addendum that

18 relates to anesthesia actual billing or is it oone by

19 di_ferent method

20 This actual agreement here is for the facility The

physicians wouldve billed under this agreement here

OSdy So that one is proposed States 137

OP Yes

24 Can you open that up and do the same thing tell us

25 first of all if its familiar to you and what it is
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Yes Its the base agreement that the facility

wouldve signed when they became participating back in 1995

Was sc this was something they signed back in 95
Yes

And then we are talking about the Endoscopy Center or

the Gastroenterology Center

This is the Gastroenterology Center of Nevada

Okay Sc are there codes associated with that

particular document

10 This is generic base agreement Its for any coce

11 that is billeo under this tax ID number

12 see So is there

13 So theres no attachments that actudlly have the

14 codes

15 Okay But this is also an agreement that was signed

16 for that particular center the Gastroenterology Center

17 They utilize the services were done the center

18 but provioed by the physicians

19 Okay Now Im going to show you the l0st of these

20 three documents and these are all provider agreements is tat

21 correct

2z That is correct

23 Proposed 238 what are we looking at there

24 The physician group ended up negotiating their

25 reimbursement We actually lowered it in 2006 to 24 percent
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discount off of our maximum allowable

So explain that to me What are we talking about

with maximum alloiable nd discount off of that

Yeat Our maxmum low0ble is $50.40 and then we

negotiated discount 0nd then eah unit of CPT code has units

that CMS gives

So 00810 which is colcncscopy is base of

units So we would take tnose units timec the $50.40 You

would either times it that way ad then take 24 percent

10 discount or people like me we do the opposite way We take

ii the 50 40 We times it by the 76 percent We come out with

12 38 30 That becomes conversion factcr Then each OPT code

13 has units Anesthesia hds been tine So we add the time and

14 then that becomes the alloed amount

15 So if understand you correctly you take whatever

16 the total units are the base unts and then the 0mount of

17 units added on for time

18 Yes

and whatever th0t number of units is thats what

20 you multiply your

2i Times the conversion fctcr In this case a8 30

So $i8.iU is the conversicn tactor uncer this

23 contract for anesthesia billing

24 Or anybody thdt bills under this tax ID number

25 including anesthesia
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Okay So not just other things It would be

But for anesthesia units thats what you would bill

Yes Anesthesia is where we ddd the time where

physician itself would not get the time They would just get

the units on the code that they would submit and they would

submit different code

Okay Now ths is entitled this particular exhibit

Proposed States 238 is entitled Amendment to the prior

agreements is that right

10 That is correct

11 So is this again what vias in place in 2007 at the

12 Endoscopy Center of Southern Nevad0 the Gastroenterolcgy

13 Cener of Southern Nevada as wel

14 Yes

15 Okay So at this pont is there any other agreement

16 ne need to look at to show what your agreements were with the

17 Centers

18 No

19 MR STAUDAHER Okay move for admission of these

20 particular documents since they are germane to anesthesia

billing Your Honor and they are 238 27 and 236

zz THE CoURT Any objecton

MS SThNISH No Your Honor

24 MR SANTACROCE No Your Honor

25 THE COURT All right 36 2j7 and 238 think
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are all admitted

States Exhibit Nos 236 237 and 238 aomitted

El MR STAUDAHER

Now the next document is 218 Are you f0nilior with

that

les

What is that document

That is our reimbursement policy for anesthesid

Okay So specifically your your company riednlng

10 Antheri BlueCross BlueShield

Anthem BliieCross and BliieShield yes

12 Okay Sc in tois particular document mean

obviously is this something youre familiar with Have yru

14 seen this before

15 les les

16 And does this delineate what you described Earlier dC

17 far as base units tine how thats calculated

18 les This is where we tell the provicer itself nc

19 tc bill We tell them that the they have to bill number

20 of minutes not the units For every 15 minutes equals

unit So if they bill they have tc bill 15 mliutes and

its in increments of 15 minutes So if they bil jU they

23 wculd get units but they have to bill 30 not

24 Okay Got it So again is it fair and accurate

25 representation of your policy your anesthesia policy
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Yes

Reimbursement policy

Yes

MR STAUDAHER Move for admission of States 218

THE COURT Any objection

MR SANTACROCE No

MS STANISH No objection

THE COURT 218 is admitted

States Exhbit No 218 admitted

10 EY MR STAUDAHER

Now Im going to shuvj you series of three

II dccunents that are specific to think members or w5oever your

insured okay

Yes

The first is 80P Can you flip through that and

16 tell me if you recognize tnose documents or that series of

17 ocuients

18 Yes

10 Okay Now whdt is th0t and who does it pertain to

20 The first page is ECEA 1500 which is billed by an

z_ nesthesiologist that provided service at Endoscopy Center ci

ZL Nevaoo tor one ci our members

And whos the member

24 The member is Kennetl Rubino

25 And again the next series of documents what are we
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looking at there

The next page breakdown of the information the

dates of servioe the diagnosis the prooedure itself the

prooedure numbers They had facility They actually had the

physioian and the anesthesia

Okay And so those are broken down in scrt of

table form

Yes

Now the last paoe wh0t is that

10 And the last page is the aotual explanation of

11 benefits That explains the again dates of service the

12 prooedure for the anesthesia the oharges the allowed amount

13 the you know If there was any other insurance the primary

14 providers liablity which is the discount and the members

15 responsibility tIe payment itself and what we actually pcid

16 So this actual shows you paid money on this claim

17 Yes

18 MR STAUDAHER Okay Move for admission of States

19 sop

20 MS STANISH No

21 THE COURT Is that 80

22 MR STAUDAHER Eight zero as in Pall

23 THE COURT Any objection

24 MS STANISH No Your Honor

25 MR SANTACROCE No
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10

11

12

13

14

liZ
1-i

16

17

18

19

20

2_

Zr

23

24

25

THE COURT Al right 80P is admitted

States Exhbit No SOP admitted

BY MR STAUDAHER

Now the next one is titled SOB as in Robert Can

you look at that one and do the same thing that we just did

previously Are you familrr with it first of all

Yes

Does it contuin the sdme type of documentation as the

first one did the table rod then what dd you call it

Yes Its HCFA 1500 which is the claim the

explanation thats broken oon OF table and then the

explanation of payment or berefits

Okay nd rgan who is this for

This is for Sharrieff Ziyad

MR STAUDAHER At ttis time Your Honor move for

admission of States Propoed SOB

THE COURT Any Yjecion to SOB

MS STANISH he 10cr Honor

THE COURT Al right SOB is admitted

States ExhSit No SOB admitted

BY MR STAUDAHER

Nod the lrst one 01 5ese 01 this series 01

documents that want to snow you is 216H as boy Cm you

go through that and tell us vhat if youre famliar with it

and what it is
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Same thing its just different order It has the

explanation of benefits and then it has the claim

The HCFA Form

The HCFA which is the claim and tnen hs the

actual

This is secondary Anthem is the secondary

United is the primary So it has Uniteds BOB because on

secondary claim they have to submit the primarys BOB because

we then ust pay the members responsibility

10 So even though this is your record at Anthem

BlueCross BlueSSield there is record in there that indicates

12 Uni ed Healthcare as separate insurance company

Because theyre the primary and we are the

14 secondary

15 And so you require that document to pay

16 We require it so then we can then pay the members

17 share part of being this secondary insurance

18 Okay And again does the show that actual payment

10 was made on that particular claim

20 Yes

MR STAUDAHER Okay move for ddmission of

2z btates 2lbb at this time Your honor

THE COURT Any objection

24 MS STANISH No Your Honor

25 THE COURT All right 216B is admitted
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States Exhibit No 216B admitted

BY MR STAUDAHER

Now couple of things Im just going -o gc through

these cs we get them On the contracts just wdnt tc go to

the third one wtich is 238 Im going to dispi0y tIis for you

and ask you about the percentage that you were t0klno dbout

You mentioned that there ws 2L percert wh0t was

it discount

Discount uh huh

10 Can you explain what that means What is

11 24 percent discount in relation to provider

12 When negotiate with provider five the

13 maximum benefit allowance Our maximum benefit lownce

14 conversion factor is actually $50.40 So we neooti0te

15 discount That discount of 24 percent you could efiher take

16 the 50 40 then do times 24 percent to know what th0t discount

17 is or you could do the opposite and just do the 76 percent

18 off The 50 40 then becomes uO

19 Thats the per unit reimbursement

20 Thats conversion factor per unit yes

So if we move to the anesthesia polcy hich ws 218

2L is this toe document th0t we talked about moment cOj

Yes

24 And specifically want to go to the second page of

25 that document and ask you Im going to zoom out thdt so
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ie can get the entirety of the page and hope you can still

read that Are you

les

Are you able te

les

Wher go across this tell us what were talking

about here cS far as base unit value time unit and time

reporting

Fe dresthesia the actual the erigindl procedure

10 code itself is the base and then they have to bill the time

11 and its tIlinc thir that pay fnr every 15 miniits It

12 eguates tc one unit So

13 And you actually give an example here

14 Yes we give an example tc 15 minutes eguals

15 unit 16 turouch minutes eguals units If you went 31

16 to the next would be units

17 Okay Up at the very top where its talking about

18 the base jnits does not say thdt base unit value is the

19 number of relatIve value units assigned to code as published in

20 the American Society of Anesthesiologists ASA Relative Value

21 Guide

22 Yes

Is that what you follo in your policy

24 Yes

25 And what is the base unit value only if you know
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for an endoscopic procedure like colonoscopy or an upper

endoscopy

units

So thats what you start off with

Yes

Now what does that include as far as mean what

is considered in the base unit value

Pretty much for doing the anesthesia for the actual

procedure

10 Is 3J anything except fur time

11 Yes

12 Okay So the time is billed separately

Correct

14 Now with regard to time of reporting and want

15 you

16 Im goirg to read this this section here under this

17 category Time Reporting do you see that

18 Uh tuh Yes

19 Anes hesia time begins when the anesthesiologist

20 begins to prepare the pdtient for the induction of anesthesia

21 in the operatinc room or in the eguivalent area and ends when

2z the anesthesiologist is no longer in personal attendance That

23 is when tne patient may be safely placed under postoperative

24 supervision

25 Anesttesia time units are defined as Lnit of
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service per 15 minutes The provider shoulo bill the tot0l

number of minutes not the units of service For example 46

minutes not units

That is correct

Now is that what you weie talking ahout when you

indicated that units should be or excuse me minutes

should be billed 0nd not units

Yes

If somebody were to make mistake an error and

10 bill units instead of minutes mean cledrly the units ore

ti smaiJer than the minutes

12 Correct

is that fair

14 Uh Yuh

15 What would your company ieimburse based on if it was

16 clear that that was mistake maOe on the recoro

17 We reimburse based or the number thats put in there

18 as minutes and if the provider feels they made an error they

19 dould have to submit corrected claijr

20 Now this policy here wos this the one that was in

21 place in 2007

Yes

So essentially persoral atterdnce face tc face time

24 with the patient

25 That is correct
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If go down to the bottom oorner and look at the

date of this partioular dooument does it not say 2007

Yes Its also on the first page at the top

On the first page at the top effeotive dte February

of February 1st of 2007

Correot

Up here

Yes

Now moving to Exhibit No 80P as in Paul the

very first page of this dooument do you see this

Yes Rioht at the oorner at the top it says 1500

Up here

which is the number yes That is physician

claim form thats billed mainly by physician

And is this line here that this is

That is the members name

And who is that

Kenneth Rubino

Now c5 we move down to this series of boxes down

it looks like there is some information contained on this

here and this appears kro its very small

Yes

but can read that as Box 24 and then theres

and so forth going across is th0t correct

That is correct
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Is this the general layout of all of these forms

Yes

So under 24A what is this here

That is the date of service

When the procedure was actually completed

Correct

And moving across we go to 24 under Box what

that

That tells us where the services were done ano the

10 24 is surgical center

11 Okay And then if we move across to think its

12 24D as in dog what are we looking at there

13 Thats the anesthesia procedure codes

14 Now the next one is it looks like QZ 0nd then

15 or dont know if thats QS or P2 Oo you see those 0re

16 il together

17 Right Those are modifiers

18 And what are those exactly

19 Modfiers tells us whether member needed some

20 0dditional wtiat kind of risk th0t they were having if they

21 needed some additional anything that had like P4 4ould get

22 an additional reimbursement where P1 0nd P2 are jus

23 ncrmdl

24 And this one is listed as P2 is that correct

25 Uh huh
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Now moving across whet is this next section here

where it says 1L 34

Those are diagnosis procedures Thdt tells us what

the member Ao neng their service

Okay And the amount of the actual charges that were

subrricted to yor company

Th0t is correct

Ard w5at is that

$560 Thats what the provider billed

10 Okay And over here

11 Those are ihere that even though it states on

12 there thdt ts urits for anesthesia they have to bill

minutes

14 So this says days or units up here unoer and you

15 have beccuse of your agreement if understand you

16 correctly

17 Beceuse ci our reimbursement policy we tell them to

18 bill minutes

19 Okay So it doesnt sy minutes but thats what

20 its supposed to be

Yes 32 minutes

So minutes woulc be how eany units ot anesthesia

time according to your policy

24

25 And hat would be rembursed at this $38.30 per unit
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Correct Plus the base

Plus the base But the time additional would be

based on

Well all the units are the seme as far as

reimbursement

The base is the same plus the units

Got it Now on the very bcttom here under

think its 32 do you see that

Yes

10 It says service fad ity location information and

11 what is that

12 That is the place of service where the member had the

13 endoscopy or colonoscopy

14 And the service provider

15 That is the physicians name

16 Okay And who is it in this particular case

17 Keith Mathahs

18 Mathahs believe

19 Yes Nathahs

20 Now going to the next pace of this document what are

locking at here

Thats spreaesheet that was done to tell what

services were done on that date for ther member

24 Is that the 9/21 date

25 .7 Yes
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NorJ therets three Jsted here What is the

difference between them

One is

Dn you want me to move it oier

YeaS The top one it says 490 Thdt is revenue

code ihicn is foi the actual suroir-al cener The second one

is for the actual procedure itself of the oolonoscopy and the

third one is for the anesthesia

And it even says under description Anesthesia on

10 the third one

Yes

12 And as we go across aqain he P2 designdtion is

there

14 Yes

15 And then we go across to the it says Sum of bill

16 The amount billed is $560

17 Correct

18 Now the sum of what is thdt cont see it

Payment

20 Payment okay Sum of poymen how much is listed

21 here

22 45 12 that does not includo the members

23 responsibility

24 So th0ts how much you aotually pad on this claim

25 Yes
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And did that amount actually get paid

Yes It should be on the next page that has the

expldnation of payment

That iould be actual the second page otter that is

that correct

Yes

And vlere looking again at it looks like your

record is that correct

Yes

10 Tell us what were looking at here

Agan thats an explanatinn of payment It tells you

the patients name the date that it was sent who the proiider

is where it was sent to and the members information the date

jæ of service

And then down below it has the table that has the

16 dates of service the procedure which was the anesthesia

r7 procedure code the bill charges to match that claim the

18 Qllowed amount which is where you know we came up with the

10 base times the time times the conversion factor to come up

zO atth that amount and then it has that this member does not

have other insurance accoroing to our recoros

They rave the provider liability Its disccuot 01

tha 24 percent t5at we were talkirg about and then the

24 subscriber which is the members liability and our payment

25 So the payment is oifferent that this allowed amount
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on this form

Yes You haue to add the payment and the member

responsibility the liability to come up with the allowed

amount

Thats this one here

Yes

Okay Sc the amount here finally paio is this

this is what is out of your pocket the insurance company

Yes

10 Based on that claim

11 Yes

12 Now the next one is Exhibit 80R as in Robert Let

13 me make sure keep them straight

14 Again the first page of this document is this the

15 same HCFA type form

16 Yes Its the HCFA i500 which is physician claim

17 want to go down here and ask you about this

18 particular line in question The person

10 Actually let get the persons name first of all

20 Whats his name

21 Sharieff Ziyad

2z And if we go down to the line the 24 Box with all

23 the letter designations across

24 Yes The date of service

25 The date of service in this case
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10
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14
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16

17
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19
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2/
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24

25

want

same
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And if we come across here

The ploce cf service was 24 which was at surgical

center

Now this ene hws different code

Yes

It says 00745

Yes 70 is for gastro 01 where the other one was

for colonoscopy

So when you cdy gastro is that the upper side of

things

The upper uh huh

And rhen the next thing the some issues here with

the coding here we see that theres also the desgnation P2

Right

So ro addilional time or anything wouldve been

allowed

orrecc

Now if we get across to this section this is what

to ask you dbout Weve got chorge here which is the

charge $560

Uh 5u1

As the one that we saw before

RigIt

from the other record ond in that instance it had
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uO well lets just make sure weve got it here 32

minutes for 60

Yes

Now in this particular instance

Now you said that was units of anestresia time

based on the record

It was units of anesthesia and for the base so

total of

for anesthesia said time but thas

10 Yes

11 In this case we have the number listed here Tell

12 us about how this one would have been reimburseo

This one the basic even though its different

14 number the base is still They happen to just rave the same

15 and we wouldve paid one additional unit because ts only

16 for the minutes because we consider those minutes So it would

17 have been reimbursed at total of insteao of total of

18 So even though the charge is $560 the same as the

10 units even though this says

20 Yeah vle dont reimburse based on bill charges

2i Okay So you just based it on whatever is in this

Zz box Even though that says units you reimbure based on

minutes

24 Based on the code thats in 0nd based on the units

25 that are supposed to be minutes in is what we reimburse based
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on

So this wouldve been reimbursed at units hen

that right

Correct

And again the ocation is the same

Yes

total is

And the provider is different in this cne

Yes Ron Lakeman

Now if we go to the next page of this dcmnent that

table that you had designated before is it the same laycut

Yes

krow its small may have to zoom in litt

bit so you can see it little better and may have to move

it around but it looks like little bit diferent kind of
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Yps

If we move across for that sane date 7/25/07 the

part that says anesthesia do you see tht
Right It says on tbere that 0necthesi0 is $560 and

we paid 82

Okay So thats the amount of money th0t came out of

your pocket

Correct

You being the insurance company

Correct

Now this one little harder
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form but what it

Its dn explanation of payment Its just different

types of member. have different systems that the EOBs oome

from So tfis was still an ROB from Anthem and it has

the informdtion Its just oifferent layout

So hs anesthesia the oharge is that $560 We

allowed thnk it was 29 80

on zoom in one more time on that or twioe

Yeal Its 29 80

10 MR SANTACROCE Im sorry Can get some referenoe

11 as who this or Bates number or something

12 MR STAUCAHER Its the same individual Its the

13 Grand Jury exhioit original number and its Ziyad Sharrieff

14 BY MR STAUoAHER

15 This is the same dooument oorreot

16 les

17 We ran go to the name right here think it is

18 Shwrrieff Ziyad

19 Sh0rrieff Ziyad

20 Okay So well go down to the numbers again as we go

21 aoross Ito 60 oharge

2z The oharges tne plar allowanoe

23 Okay And then what is this where it says Remark

24 Code 610

25 It oives an explanatIon of the oode So down betow
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youll see the 610 that matches

Thats what this is correct

Yes And pretty much it will just say that you

know 0nything above the dllowed amount is write off

Okay And on this particular one the copay

The copdyment was 22 98

And then

$206.98

Let me make sure we oet that closer And it looks

10 all can see It looks like an

11 Yeah

12 Its little bit oifficult

13 82

14 Okay The amount you dctually your company

15 actually paid

16 Yes

17 The last one is on the one that you said think

18 if understood you correctly is the think you are the

19 secondary payor

20 Yes

21 Okay So what are we looking at here on this first

z2 page

23 Thats the explanation of payment anc it has the

24 This looks like different this has different

25 dollar amount up here
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Right It has different billed amount

Okay And this is this is related to the

anesthesia or not on this porticftcr one

Do you need to see ftc document Would that be

better

Yeah Becduse don see code on there

Let me usH brng it up tc you Because the one Im

interested in is the one related to 0nesthesia So just take

look through that document and point to it if you would It

10 may not be the first page

11 This nne says anesthesia

12 Okay Sc the second page is the one related to

ft anesthesia is that correct

14 Yes

15 So showing you the second page What are we looking

16 at here

17 It has the dates of service It says 9/21/2007

18 anesthesia billed amount $560 Tt has pftient savings of

ft 53 60

20 What is that

21 It wouldve been the disocunt amount

Okay And then 11 you keep going across

It has other insurance

24 So that is what youre t0lking about when another

25 insurance paid
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Yes

And then you pay whatever remains

The members responsibility yes

So when it says patient or payment amount over

here its smaller dollar amount is it not

Correct

And what is that dol ar amount if you can read it

Im zooming it in too

think its 56 30 48

10 Okay And then lets make sure

Yes

12 Okay The amount that your company actually paid on

this porticular claim

14 Yes

15 Now am going to the same chart that were

i6 familiar with from the previous ones is this also the

17 Yes Thats the claim form 1500

18 And who is the individual

10 Patty Aspinwall

20 And didnt ask you on the previous documents Jere

those her documents as well

Ye5 Tile name was en there

Okay So same person and if we get down to the date

24 of service for her

25 Its 9/21/07
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Okay If we go across again

Place of service 24 which is surgical cenrer

And if we move across here actua ly thinK there

mus be another one bec0use it looks like this is nor

cnesthesia

Yeah Because that see where it says SC thdt

for the surgical center Thats the modifier for the surgical

cener

Let me go to the next one then unless its on

page Let me grab that other form

MR STAUDAHER Courts induloence

THE COURT Thats fine

MR STAUDAHER Im going to show her ftis document

think its something more complete than ftc otler one

is

THE COURT Okay

BY MR STAUDAHER

This one is 80J as in jam Take look through that

nd tell me if it relates to the same claim on the same person

Just flip throuch the different pages

Yes

You hcd said before th0t that was this one

contains the HCFA Form specific to the anesthesia correct

Correct

MR STAUDAHER Your Honor Im going to 0sk th0t
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this one ne rep_aced either aoded to or admitted but want

to be able to shore HCFA Form on this one

THE COURT Any objeotion to using 80

MR SANTACROCE Is the only difference the HCFA

Form

MR STAUDAHER Essentially yes

MS STANISH No objeotion

THE COURT Alr right So well just admit 800 then

States Exhibit No 800 admitted

10 BY MR STAUOAHEo

11 Okay am showing you now the first page of this

12 document Hh0t are we looking at there

13 Its the HCFA 500 for Pdtty Aspinwall

14 Ann nhe note

15 9/2 /07

16 Okay If we move across on this one couple of

17 things want to ask you obnut on this particular form do you

18 see that we hove

19 Mel lets look at each one of them individually

20 RigS Place of service 24 which is the surgical

21 center

Now the next one is

23 The nnde 810 00810 which is for colonnscnpy for

24 anesthesia

25 Now if we go across this one is designated
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P1

would that be elioible for 0dditional oharges

No

Okay And we go aoross here

80 or 60 oant

Let me show it to you

Yeah

Would it be better You oan look at any of the

forms too beoause know its sort of

10 60

11 60 And the minutes that were listed here

12 31 minutes

Now one thing wart to oo b0ok to this box here

14 Do you see above this one

15 Yes

16 There are time well do you know what those are

17 Its the start and finish time

18 Okay Did your oompdny require the start and finish

19 time

20 No

So thats just on this pdrtioular form

Yes

23 And it appears does it not hat that adds up to 31

24 minutes

25 Yes
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Whats depicted here for $560

That is correct

The location again same location

Endoscopy Center of Southerr Nevaod

700 Shadow Lane

Yes

And the provider

Ron Lakeman CRNA

Im going to skip rioht tc Th last page of this

10 which think it said that this tad tc include the primarys

11 information

12 With the claim because its secondary claim They

13 put it on the claim itself that ts secondary and they

14 attached the expl0nation of benefits cf the primary

15 Okay Is that what we are locking at on page of

16 this document

17 Yes

18 So when we get to the very back page of this

19 document do you see the name again

20 Yes Patty Aspinwall

21 Is this the same date of service

22 Yes /21/u7

23 And aoain Im interested in the anesthesia charges

24 here Does this appear to be your explanation of benefils for

25 the anesthesia
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Yes

And if we go across the dollar amount

56 48

Is th0t whdt you actually paid on this claim

Yes

So even though another insurer may have paid you

p0d cdditionally on this same claim

Correct

Now with regard to these records do you rely upon

10 them no he accurate when theyre provided to you

II Yes

12 If they in fact are rot accurate will you pay on the

cl0irn

14 We pay based on what is billed yes

If there is false information on the claim though

16 wculd you process it and pay it

17 Yes

18 You would pay It if there was false information on

the cflim

20 We wouldnt the physician is attesting that its

2L crrect So the only wy that we would know that its

22 incorrect is if we did an audit or if vie asked for meuical

records

24 Lets just assume that you knew that there was false

25 inform0tion on the claim Would you process it
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WitSout asking for medical records or doing an audit

we would process the claim as we received it

Yes But if you knew that it was false if the

information contained in there was false

MS STANISH Objection Asked and answered

THE COURT Well let her

MR STAUDAHER Ill ask different way lour Honor

THE COURT You can ask this question again 0nd ten

shell answer it and then youll need to move along

10 MR STAUDAHER Okay

BY MR STAUDAHER

12 If your company knew that the claim itself had lafle

inIormtion in that you just knew th0t viould you prcces

14 the cl0im

15 We are obligated to process the claim based cn what

16 is billed So If we know its wrong we would then do an audit

17 or ask for medical records

18 Okay

19 Otherwise we assume th0t its correct

20 Wou that relate to payment from your company if you

21 did the audit and found out that it as wrong

2z It we had paid it in advance and then did an audit un

23 the bace end we would then do an adjustment Otherwise we

24 iust pay it based on what is billed

25 MR STAUDAHER Fair enough
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Pass the witness Your Honor

THE COURT All right Hho would like to go first

CsOSS-EXAMINATION

BY MS STANISH

Good 0fternoon maan

Hello

just first wantec to start with the m0th and in

particular wanted to ensare that understood your conversion

factor

10 Okay

11 Well Im goino to use my copy of your anesthesia

la policy Just disregaro all of te yellow on it

13 Okay

14 dont wont to write on the exhibit Can you see

15 that okay

16 Yes

17 As understanc it you paid Ziyads claim based on

18 on minute increment correct

19 Correct

20 So you alreacy explaned that the base unit is

right

2z Yes

And then they get point or having the time between

24 minute and 15 minutes is that correct

25 Correct
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And so for total of units on Mr Ziyads claim

correct

Correct

And that equaled your testimony $206.82 does that

sound right or do ycu need the oocumenrs

Thats whdt we pdio dont know if that included

the member responsibility because the allowed amount includes

the member responsibility

Okay So thats where was having trouble with your

10 math

11 38 30 times is the llowed 0mount and then we

12 paid 206 and the member hdd portion of that

13 Okay Heres what Im trying to get at and maybe

14 you can help me with the math because thought with your

15 conversion factor that oh great This witness does know the

16 math and that if have $38.30 that could just take that

17 figure and multiply it by the number of units

18 Yes

19 But that will not necessarily give me the amount

20 thats on the check to the clinic correct

21 Thats correct Because you need to account for the

member responsibility

23 Andso
24 On the explanation of benefits it tells you both

25 It tells you the allowed dmount It tells you the member
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responsibility and it tells you the paid amount

All right Then what Im going to do is ask you to

figure it out for me

MR STAUDAHBR Margaret think its there over

there

MS STANISH ts over there

MR STAUDAHER Yes

MS STANISH All right Thanks

BY MS STANISH

10 What Im trying to determine here is whct is the

value of the anesthesia servce th0t is ultimately paid to the

lz clinic and we have the bottom lines for somehocy Mr Ziyad

who vias between paid at eight minutes for $2C6.8 correct

14 Right On the BOB tells you on the tells

15 you the billed amount and then it tells you the plan allowance

16 which is 229 80 The member co share is 22 98 and we paid

17 the $206.82

18 All right

19 But you have to add the 22 98 to come out with the

20 29 80 So times uS 30 is 29 80

And that figure represents what again

22 The conversion factor of 36 30 times tte eguaus

23 29 and 80 cents

24 Okay What was the check that was paid to the

25 clinic
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The check that was paid is less the member

responsibility hich is the co pay

So $206.82 is whdt BiueCrcss ElueShield sent to the

clinic correct

Correct

All right And with respect to Mr Rubino

units the $245 and 12 minutes not 12 minutes 12 cents

thats what was paid with respect to Mr Rubinos dairy

Yes And the allowed amount is $306.40 The member

10 responsibility is 61 28 and we paid 245 12 So if you add

Ii 45 12 61 28 it equals 06 40 0nd if yoL take times

1L 38 30 it equals 06 40

Now am going to ask you to do more math here dod

14 if you need it have calculator want you to help me out

15 with filling in the blanx here on my fancy chart It wasnt

16 produced with taxpayer money on number of computers

17 If Mr Rubinos anesthesia time was between 16 and 30

i8 minutes what amount of money would have been paid to the

19 clinic

20 It would have been the times 38 30 dnd that

wouldve been the allowed amount

z2 Yeah So lets do it so .38 point iO times

units

24 Uh huh

25 Is the allowed amount and 10 cents $268.10
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Correct

And then you have to do more math to get the amount

that actually wouldve gone to the clinic

Right And without knowing the member benefit

dont know if the coinsurdnce wouldve been the same or

different but you went to use the same amount

Well can you tell from Mr Rubinos oocumentation

Can you extrapolate from that what the fill in the blank amoint

would be

10 We always have the allowed amount minus the member

11 benefit the coinsurance The coinsurance is goirg to depend

12 on ihether the member h0s maximum out of pocket ihether

13 theyve met their deductible So without actually looking at

14 his benefits at that time dont know whether it w0s

15 deductible whether something was met So dont know Its

16 not straight 10 percent 20 percent

17 You cant tell from the ROB on Mr Rubino

18 It just has an amount It doesnt say what percent

19 or deductible See it just has 61 28 It doesnt say

20 Okay

21 if thats deductible or if thats percentage

/2 All right sufrice to say the amount

23 If want to fill in this blank the amount would

24 have to be some figure between 206 or Im sorry The

25 number would have to be less than $268.10
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You h0ve to take away the member responsibility yes

Right Leo me do some quick math here

Do ycu want to use the same amount You can

YeaI lets co ttat

61 28 Sc you take 68 10

68 pcint 10

Minus 61 28

Wel chats toe same c5 Mr Ziyads $206.82

Because again that 206 the member responsibility

10 was probably cifferent

11 Okay Sc heres lot of math involved

12 Yes

13 But b0sically Mr Rubino had an anesthesia time

14 between 16 ano 30 it woulo be $z06.82

15 MR 5TAUDAHER Objection Your Honor

16 THE W_TNBSS With the member responsibility being

17 that amouot that we used yes

18 MR STAUDkHER It mischaracterizes the state of the

19 evidence Your Honor

20 THE COURT Well she just answered the question So

21 overruled

z2 BY MS STANiSH

23 The anesthesia time includes the time that the CRNA

24 preps the patient

25 When the member ooes b0ck to the surgery center at
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the actual surgic0l center they start preparing for infusing

the anesthesia

Does that include putting in that Hep Lock Do you

know what Rep Lock is

We dont specify like exactly whdt it is other than

whats on our reimbursement policy Its face to face So

if they are facng the member and theyre in the preop

would say yes

Did you have personal dealings with people who worked

10 for the clinic

11 The billing company yes

12 And do you recall the name of the billing company

11 No

14 Would you describe ynur dealings with the billing

15 company one of confusion that tey had difficultes vjith

16 billing

17 From the facility standpoint they used to bill on

18 the same RCFA 1500 ihere most facilities bill on UBO4 and

19 the MS allows which is Medicare allows provider or

20 facility to bill on either form

They have to put that modifier of SC saying its

zz facility because otherwise the physicidn bill and the

23 surgerycenter bill looks exactly the same So ir system

24 without that modifier it could look like its duplicate

25 claim So the modifier is put ir so it differentiates that one
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is for the facility

They refused to bill on UP So they had lot of

issoes because they were constantly fcroctting in some cases to

put th0t modifier on the surgica center

And did you hdve any cthr issues wth the billing

company that you recall

No

That you recall or you didnt have any other issues

other than that

10 Yeah mean on an ongoing h0sis they would send us

11 spreadsheets of just reviewing wtethe we had received their

12 claims and you know whether ve hud paid it and you know

13 sometimes they would lose their exolonu ion of benefits We

14 would get copies for them thing ike -hat

15 And is thut your experience with other clinics as

16 well The billing personnel or the billing company has

17 di ficulty understanding the reguirements

18 No

19 This is the on company youve eier had problems

20 with

21 Yes

22 All right Ano as far as Biueuross goes it sounds

23 like it looks like from these contructs that you h0d

24 business relationship with the clinic th0t extends back to

25 1995
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Thats when they signed the contract yes

All right Does BlueCross before entering contract

or when renewino it does BlueCross do any inspection of the

facility

The irspection of the facility we oo ciedentialing

of the providers and the credentiGling is more tridt they have

license They have liability insurance but we dont

physic0lly go and visit the location

Do you require them to have some kind of quality

10 assurance program

No

12 Do you remember iho you used to deal with when you

dealt with the billing company

14 No Since it was back in you know prior 07 or

1R prior technically between 97 you know after that one of my

16 staff members you know dealt with them but you know was

17 overseeing everything So was aware but dont recall the

18 persons name

10 MS STANISH Okay Thank you

20 THE COURT All right Mr Santacroce

CROSS EXAMINATION

// BY MR SANLACRuCE

Ms Gonzalez can tell you one thing were not

24 going to be doing any math

25 had just gotten good at it
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MS STANISH Yeah youre lot better than me

BY MR SANTACROCE

This whole bil ing process seems like it requires

some knowledge and expertise would you agree with that

would agree

So Im not going to go into that area but am going

to ask you couple of things about Ms Stanish asked you

about the preop area and whether CRNA could bill for ftc

preop area

10 Uh huh

11 Okay want to ask you specifically about the

12 postop area okay And if you could direct me to this is

13 Im looking at Exhibit 218 which you testified to

14 If you cwn direct me in this exhibit as to where the anesthesia

15 billing is defired

16 UnIntelligible and time reporting

17 Okay Time reportino can you see that

18 Uh uh
19 It says Anesthesia time begins when the

20 anesthesiologist begins to prepare the patient for induction of

21 the anesthesia the operating room or any equivalent aree and

22 ends when the aresthesiologist is no lunger in peisonal

23 attendance That is when the patient may be safely placed

24 under postoperative supervision

25 What does that mean when the patient is safely under
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posoperative spervision

Most often when member has surgery there is

preop and then tYeres the actual where the surgery takes

place ano thei there is wnere trey go and recover which is the

postop

Okay nd does this apply to ambulatory surgicdl

centers

Yes

And is it different than in hospital setting

10 No Its pretty much the same

11 Wel in hospital settino there is specific

12 postoperative are0 where doctor is in charge of that area is

13 that correct

14 The physician that does the surgery or

15 No They hand off the patient to postoperative

16 doctor

17 MR STAUDAHER Objection Assumes facts not in

18 evidence Your onor

19 MR SANTACROCE Weli Im asking her if she knows

20 THE COURT Im sorry was conferring with my 3EA

on mdtter relatinc to the tria

22 So sr0te your cuestion again Mr Santacroce

MR SAN7CROCE Okay Ill ask it different woy

24 EY MR SANTACROCE

25 If the patient was in the postoperative area in the
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ambulatory surgical center such as this and the CRNA was

responsible for the care of that patient in that postoperative

area could they hill for that

If theyre still providing anesthesia they can If

theyre not providing anesthesia then they are not supposed to

if theyre no longer face to face with that patient

Okay vell thats not what the procedure says and

thats why Im confused Lets look at thdt agair It says

When the patient may be safely placed under postoperative

10 supervision they can bill until that time correct

11 If the medical records show that they are with the

12 patient yes

Okay Where does it soy with the potient on here

14 Right before that section it 5a5 on there Personal

15 attendance

16 Okay That is when the patient may be safely placed

17 under postoperative supervision In other words my reading of

18 this is that you hand off the patient to somebody elses

19 responsibility Do you have differing opinion of that

20 Again am just goino by what it states that it has

2i to be face to face that they have to he in persoral

22 dttullddflcu

23 Okay Fair enough You represent Anthem BlueCross

24 is that correct

25 Yes
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And the particular patients th0t youre here

testifying to are Kenneth Rubino Sharrieff Zyad and Patty

Aspinwall correct

Correct

Now with regard to the HCFA Formc who prepares

those forms in this particuldr cdse fcr the Endoscooy Center

Their billing company

Okay So the billino compdny prepdres those forms

0nd puts information on those forms and it is not the CRNA

10 that prepares the HCFA Form correct

MR STAIIDAHER Objernn If she knnws

12 THE COURT If she knows

If you dont know dont answer

14 THE WITNESS real dont know hut rormally they

15 dont

16 BY MR SANTACROCE

17 Okay And with regard to Sharrieff Ziyd you pad

18 total of $206.8z for th0t claim correc

19 Yes

20 And that check was written to whom

On the explanation or here its the members

ka explanation not the providers

Do you have check copy of the check

24 No

25 Wou the payment have been made to the provider that
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was under contract

Yes

So if the provider was the Nevcda Gastroenterology

Center thats to who the check would have been made

Yes it woulo have been tc the Gwstroenterclogy

enei

It wouldnt have been made out to Ron L0keman

correct

No

10 And with regard to Patty Aspinwall the total amount

that your company paid was 56 48 $56.48 correct

12 Correct

And again that check wouldve been made out to the

14 contract provider and not Mr Lakeman correct

15 Correct

16 MR SANTACROCE Nothing further

17 THE COURT All right

18 Redirect

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

20 El JVJR STAUDAHER

want to ask and you know wee got to revisit

Zz these rorms wdnt to make sure we are clear on this Hhen

counsel asked you about postop personal attendance 0nd

24 face face time what does that mean to you

25 When the member is ir surgery nd having 0nesthesia
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and when they prepare them for the anesthesia and once they

remove them from the anesthesia

Would they eqer be allowed to bill for two patients

at the same time

If theytre montoring both patients at the same time

face to face

You mean both patients are right there and they

could monitor them both Lice to face Could they bill for boto

at the same time

10 Yes

Would they have to be in personal attendance of those

12 individuals

13 Yes

14 If they were doirg procedure in another procedure

15 room and that patient w0s out in the recovery area could they

16 bill for that patient out in the recovery area

17 No

18 So is that what you mean by face to tace time

19 Yes

20 Now tzith regard to the time that you were asked

21 about

22 The claims are up here if you are looking for the

23 claims

24 Oh they are

25 You were 0sked specifically
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Lets get Kennett Rubino up here just want to be

clear on this This is SOP as in Paul 0nd Im going to go

across this just to make sure The $38 think it was 30

cents you said

38 30 yes

Th0ts ha- T0 would reimburse per unit

Per unit

Okay vThdr number is that bdsed on on this list

The allowed amount is the $306.40

10 Okay Sc the allowed amount is 40 Is that

11 what you used to come up with your calculation of 38 30 times

12 the number of units

13 You would ha-ye to civide the 40 by the 38 to

14 come up with the units From ths document here it doesnt

15 have the time So you wouldnt be able to you could assume

16 the total units by dcinq the 40 dividec by the 38 30

17 but you would need the cldlm

18 Lets just go to the claim form itself Do you see

19 where it says 3L minutes here

20 Yes

21 How mcny units

Thats

23 Total

24 Its total because its for the base plus 32

25 units So total of
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50 if ve take times 38 30 what number do we

come up with

The and 46

So thats the number you come up with multiplying

them

Yes

Now the amount you paid is less than That correct

Is less the members liability

So whatever the member has to pay thats the part

10 that gets taken out and you pay the remaining

Ricftt And each member has different benefits Not

12 all the benefits are the same Its based on what policy they

13 bought They could have different deductibles They could

14 have different copayments Once their deductible is met you

15 know it depends on their benefits what their liability is

16 So this number over here the 45 12 that you

17 indicated was the amount you paid there is no mutip1e of the

18 38 30 that gets you to that number correct

19 No

20 Its only this number over here the

The allowed amount

22 4o Thats tne amount that youre multiplying the

23 units by
24 Correct

25 So this ends up being your payment over here and
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this ends up being the subscribers liability fo this

par iculdr claim

Yes

MR STAUDAHRR Pass the witness Your -oror

THE COURT Okay

MR SANTACROCE What did ycu do with

MR STAUDAHER What Wo5 that

MR SANTACROCE 218 where did you put it

MR STAUDAHER It should

10 THE COURT Do you have any exhibits up there

THE WITNESS No gave it to him

12 THE COURT Oh okay

MR SANTACROCE You just used 218

14 MR STAUDAHER Its right on top then

15 RECROSSEXANINATION

16 BY JVj SAT\TACROCE

17 dont mean to belabor this point but you keep

18 using the woros fcce to face and this document doesnt mention

19 face to face at least that can see

20 It says that it begins when the aesthesio1oaist

begins to prepare for anesthesia in the operatino room or an

2L uHuiJdlunt   td aud it 5db it uiids wIiii nu lusiyui lii pI bundi

23 attend0nce Thats what we consider face to face

24 Okay So youre using face to face in p1ce of

25 personal attendance
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Its just reference of they have to be in personal

ttcndnce

Okay But thats what you mean when you say

face face

Yes

Then you would agree that face to face does not

cppeor anywhere in this time reporting area

Correct

Do you have the documents for Sharrieff Ziyad up

10 there

No They ient back over there

12 MR STAUDAHER No Theyre back over there

BY MR SANTACROCB

14 want you to take look at this and tell me how

is nany minutes were billed for that procedure

16 Eight

17 Eight minutes so that would be unit correct

18 Correct

19 So you didnt pay based on 30 or 31 minutes

20 No

And finally the 56 48 that you paid for Patty

22 Aspinwll thwt wcs not based on any time at all wcs it

23 It was based on the primarys the members

24 responsibility from the primarys

25 Okay But that well ny guestion was there was
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no time calculation where you bi led 56 48 for the procedure

No

That was the patients share nd thats what you

paid

Correct

MR SANTACROCE Nothing further Thank you

THE COURT Ms Stansh

MS STANISH have nothing further Thank you

THE COURT Mr Staudaher anything else

10 MR STAUDAHER NothIng Your Honor

ii THE COURT Any juror guestions for the witness

12 Nc response

THE COURT All right Maam thank you for your

14 testimony Please dont discuss your testimony with anyone

15 else who may be witness in this matter

16 Thank you maam and you are excused

17 THE WITNESS Okay Thank you

18 THE COURT May see counsel 0t the bench p1ese

19 Conference at the bench not recorded

20 THE COURT We neeo to take another guick break

21 vJere going to stay little bit lc.te tonight if th0ts okay

ZL with everybody It anybody has ssues with that just tell

Kenny

24 He may or may not tell me No hell tell me

25 Well work with that
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Were hoping Iuo been told the good news is we

should be finishied by the end of the month know that we

told you thot we would not be in session tomorrow

That may still he the pldn but cant tell you that

for sure So havIng said thwt were going to take quick

break

must remino you youre not to discuss the case or

anything relatio Th the cdse with each other with anyone

else You are ot to redd watc or listen to any reports of

10 or commentaries or this odse person or subject matter relating

11 to the case ano ulease dont form or express an opinion on the

12 trial

13 Notep0ds in your chdrs Follow Kenny through the

14 rear door

15 Cury recesseo at 425 p.m
16 THE COURT vThy doesrt somebody get the last witness

17 and Ms Akridge and well ligure out what they are talking

18 about because dont understand this note

19 Ms Weckerly dd you move the two insurance people

20 to Thursday or are they still up Hn the air

21 MS WECKERTY moved them to Thursday

22 THE CoURT okay

23 MS WECKERLY So okay Yeah

24 THE COURT Could we move Detective Whiteley around

25 MS WECKERLY Hes doing some things on dnother
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case can check with him

THE COURT Because heres my thinking Because

well

Wheres the witness

MR STAUDAHER They want tc say something before she

brings her in

THE COURT Yes maam Ms Akridge did ycu want to

say something

MS AKRIDGE Yes Your Honor

10 THE COURT Okay Come forward We need to do this

on were doing all of this this is all on the record

12 MS AKRIDGE Okay

THE COURT And do you have her bar number already

14 MS AKRIDGE 3353

15 THE COURT Yes

16 MS AKRIDGE So Your Honor what we found out is

17 thot the answer the fee issue is contained within the

18 document Its already believe admitted

19 THE COURT Okay And that is the contract

20 MS AKRIDGE Yes

THE COURT Okay And maybe you can show the lawyers

22 lust kind of there together or you an put it up here on the

monitor or something

24 MR STAUDAHER Weve got the documents Which one

25 the anesthesia policy or the contract
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THE COURT What youre talking ouout

MS STANISH Its in that table

MR STAUDAHER This

MS STANISH Which Gr0nd Jury exuirit

MS AKRIDGE 5SA page 24

MS STANISH dont have page 24 Do you

Michoel

MR STAUDAHER Im just looking througo the Gr0nd

Jury exhibits right now

10 THE COURT And so just for the reccro what youre

11 saying is the fee schedule weve all been tryno to figure out

lz hcc much the fees are for the units its in this chart right

13 there

14 MS WECKERLY Well it says is th0t the percent

15 reducilon Is th0t what youre talking about

16 MS MAZIARZ No Its chort toot says Outpctient

17 Procedure Grouper

18 MS AKRIDGE Table

19 THE COURT And that shows the anesthesIa rates

20 MS MAZIARZ No The anesthesio was ircluded in

21 combinedcase rate for the visit to the faciLty

THE COURT Su you saying the ay thIs insurer

21 reimbursed there wasnt separate reimbursement for

24 anesthesia

25 MS AKRIDGE Right
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MS MAZIARZ As far as what weve been able to

gather from all of our phone calls

THE COURT Thats inoonsistent with what was

tes afied

MS STANISH As well as what was in the Grand Jury

MR STAUDAHER Why dont we bring her In here

THE COURT Yes Lets bring her in here Shes

ocing to need to do this on the reoord Beoause heres the

deal the testimony as heard it and oorreot me Lawyers

10 freely if you think Im wrong was that it was different

it was there the rate fnr the whatever colnnnscnpy plus the

12 anesthosid What youre saying its all together

MS MAZIARZ That was the information that we

14 gathered

15 THE COURT Okay Well we need to get her in and

16 she needs to explain

17 MS ARRIDGE Exoept that she doesnt have any

18 knowledge about that

19 MR STAUDAHER Weve got an EOB

20 THE COURT Where bid you get this information

21 MR STAUDAHER that says Anesthesia Eilling right

ZJ here Thats what the oompany submitted In the explandtion

of benefits it says for anesthesia and its oharge and

24 payment Thats not inoluded in the base agreement

25 MS MAZIARZ We oould go make some more phone calls
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but we had lots of phone calls and this is what we were told

THE COURT Okay Well

MS STANISH My understanding

Im sorry Judge

THE COURT No Ms Stnish go dhead

MS STANISH My understanding ws that as read

this contract that it dealt with the procedures the

colonoscopy procedures 0nd that there was something sorrehow

separate with respect to anesthesi0

10 By the way what you referred to talks about

11 anesthesiologists at percent These are CRNA5

12 MS AKRIDCE Okay

MS STANISH dont know if that makes difference

14 to you

15 THE COURT Cdn we maybe have on the record exactly

16 where this information is coming from and who spoke to who

17 And Ms Akridge did you speak to someone

18 MS AKRIDGE dic rot

19 THE COURT Dio the witness speak to someone Where

20 is this information coming from Because the last heard we

were going to try and find the CMS Codes and the fee schedule

z2 and she was going to contdct her ottice to see about the tee

23 schedule relatirg to the anesthesia charges

24 MS AKRIDGE Right

25 THE COURT And then apparently someone wanted to use
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my court clerks compuer in the back and she was amenable to

that

MS SKRIDGE Rioht

THE COURT no row we learn that oh no There is

no fee scoedo So can someone please clarify how this

inforriation has been imparted to the t.ro of you

THE COURT RECORDER And maam could you tell me

your name rrst

MS VkZIARZ Sure Jessica

10 THE COURT nd are you an attorney as well

MS HAZIkRZ an attnrney nS wel Im not

12 licensed here ir Nevada though

13 THE COURT Okay And youre an employee of Holland

14 and Hart or no

15 MS MAZIARZ No

16 MS AKRIDCE No Shes with Bryan Cave

17 THE COURT Im sorry

18 MS MAZIARZ Bryan Cave

19 THE COURT Okay

20 MS MAZIARZ Phoenix

21 THE COURT RECORDER Can you spell your name pleace

22 MS MAZIARZ Sure Its Maziarz rz
23 THE COURT Ano then can you tell us what you learned

24 and who you learned it from

25 MS MAZIARZ just had conversation with
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paralegal at the legal department .t United Healthcare and she

was the one who cdlled various people for us

THE COURT And shes located where in Minnesota

MS MAZIARZ No believe shes in California

THE COURT So do you know where she got this

information from Because it seems to me ano agc.in

Lawyers correct me if Im wrong meaning the prosecutcr Qnd

the defense attorneys this seems inconsistent with the

information that the designateo witness whom Im assuming

10 was designated by the company to come here in response to

11 subpoena issued by the State So the company chose who we are

lz going to get and came in here

What youre telling us now is inconsistent with the

14 information we had So Id like to know who at the company is

15 saying something inconsistent with what witness told us on

16 the st0nd and ag0in you know the State

17 State right You didnt choose this gal to come out

18 here This was the witness that w0s the designated person

19 who after you subpoenaed is that what happened

20 MR STAUDAHER Thats correc Your Honor Th0ts

who testified at the Grand Jury

22 THE UUURT So mean they h0ve to rely on the

company to designate the correct person to come out here and

24 mean Id like to know oor1t know if the lawyers care

25 but Id certainly like to know whos telling us something
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diferent than what the witness who as dcsignated flown out

here at State expense has told us c.nd everybody relied on

MS AKRIDGE agree Your Honor Let me just say

think the subpoena actu0lly hao ati HcIKds name on it c5

opposed to list of areas to oeionte witoess

THE COURT Okay anolugize

MS AKRIDGE Yeah No wcries

THE COURT assumed ws C p bl0h bl0h

blah blah records that they need

10 MS AKRIDGE dont think th0ts the case mean

think ynu

12 THE COURT Okay apoloaze mace false

13 assumption

14 MS STANISH Then my guestor would be is ihether

15 the State requested that individjai mean my experience

16 having done insurance fraud is work with the fraud

17 investigator and Id like the State to c.nswer the Courts

18 earlier question Who selected tois iitness whos been depicted

19 a5 custodian of record

20 MR STAUDAHER We actually subpoenaed both Your

21 Honor We subpoenaed the custodan of records person most

2z knowledgeable and specifically Katze Kolka The reason Kdtie

23 Kalka was done is because she tetfied the Grand Jury to

24 this very thing

25 If she ended up not being person still employed at
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thdr location or with the company then we wanted them to send

whoever was avalldble but because she previously testified to

these very records thats why she as specifically subpoenaed

in addition to the COR slash person most knowledgeable

THE COURT So did you issue three subpoenas or did

you do Katie Crowley

MR STAUDAHER One combined

THE COURT or what ever her name is

apologize ano/or PMK and/or COR How did you subpoena

10 MR STAUDAHER COR slash PMK and then separate

11 one to Katie Kakc

12 THE COURT So two subpoenas

MR STAUDAHRR Right

14 THE COURT And in response to the two subpoenas tne

15 company sent this one person

16 MR STAUDAHER Yes But we our

17 THE COURT Do you then say shes

18 MR STAUDAHER Our investigator or whoever that

19 ctuoliy does the process serving when do the subpoena

20 reguest say Look this is the person that came out If

that person cant do it or theres some problem then they need

2z tc send somebody else but if this person is stii cvoilabie

23 and can come out then thats the only person we would need

24 So thats how it gets relayed to the investigator

25 The investigator calls the company or whatever to find out if
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thats the person that still needs to come out If thats He

person that is still designated thats the person

What has happened in other instances is person h0s

let -he company and is no longer 0v0ilable anc the comp0nv

says we dont have this person anymore So then we get the

next person that can come in in thGt ste0d So its ccmbied

thing Two separate subpoenas were vthat were originally

ordered by our office for you know which ones acruolly got

tc the company dont know

10 THE COURT Okay And then guess so in olher

ii words ynu Own lRchns dont know whn OH rnmpny hs now

12 said in contradction to what vJeve heard in the past that oh

its ill some knd of combined charge is thdt correct

14 MS MAZIARZ Thats correct

15 THE COURT And all you have is the name of

16 paralegal Is this an in house paralegal

17 MS AKRIDGE Yes

18 MS MAZIARZ yes

19 THE COURT Okay Could we at least have that

20 persons name on the record

MS MAZIARZ Her name is Christina Stecki

THE COURT Do you know how to spell that

MS MAZIARZ Yes Its

24 THE COURT That part knew

25 MS MAZIARZ Well sometimes its
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THE COURT Okay

MS MAZIARZ And then the last name is

THE COURT It could be okay to he fair to you

MS MAZIiRZ And then the lcst name is Steoki

Steoki
THE COURT kay Im going to dsk if you dont

mind ladies if youd no back out and then were going to try

to Im going to see what the awyers say ano then decide

where we are gono from here ann so go dhead and

10 MS AKRIDGE Okay Sure

11 THE CUT1RT Dce- nynn hv any gustinns for them

12 while theyre here

13 MR STAUDAHER Well ust

14 THE COURT These two ladies

15 MR STAUDAHER It just seems like we should bring

16 the witness in at some point and tclk to her Eecause Im

17 looking at record from their company

18 THE COURT Oh no Shes not off the hook Dont

19 put her on plane

20 MS AKRIDGE Shes ill out there

21 THE COURT Yes Dont drive her to MoCarran

22 whenever you do

23 MR STAUDAHER it says anesthesia biling

24 THE COURT Dont send her off

25 MR STAUDAHER Thats what it specifically says in
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the EOB is for anesthesia not global fee or anything like

that is delineated

THE COURT Yes Im really concerneo mean

frankly Im concerned thwt were hearing from one part

apparently of the company its this and were hearing from

another part of the company oh by the way under oath and

before the Grand Jury that its something else and you

know the State relied on what was presented at the Grand Jury

Thats been

10 Yes Ms Stanish

11 MS STANISH If could talk abnut what was

12 presented at the Grand Jury dont think the State should ne

13 so surprised about this partcular witnesss lack of knowledge

14 and blame it on civil attorneys

15 MR STAUDAHER Im not trying to blame it on

16 anything just want to get the proper information

17 MS STANISH Well just think the case should have

18 been investigated before tridl

19 THE COURT Okay

20 MS STANISH Okay My point is Your Honor Im

21 sorry at the Grand Jury Mr Staudaher asked the witness

22 whether she knew nhat The base unit was and she said Nc

23 dont know mean it seemed to me to be indicated in the

24 Grand Jury that this witness didnt have the pertinent

25 knowledge so that we could put value on the anesthesia
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service

THE COURT Hell Ini more concerned and unless

Im confused that were hearig billing was dore two

different ways for the anesthesia Is that what everybody else

heard

MS WECKERY Well yes mean it sounds really

different think

THE COURT It souno ieally different to me and Im

wondering why is the one company presenting two different views

10 of how this is done Thats why Im concerned

11 mRan hnwpvr do neRd fe srhdul tn

12 say colonoscopy with minutes of unesthesia is going to cost

13 this colonoscopy with mintes of 0nesthesia is going to

14 cost this colonoscopy with 17 and half minutes or

15 whatever the real number it is ooing to cost that

16 Thats what we neeo to And so is that record

17 going to answer that question or is there some other record

18 out there thats going to answer tlat question Thats really

19 what the issue is

20 Heres dhdt it costs at this amount Ar endcscopy

21 for minutes endoscopy for 32 minutes endoscopy for 12

22 minutes how much are those three things going to cost the

insurer Thats the issue here because its insurarce fraud

24 and theft and so thats what we need to know

25 Are you telling us that whatever the information is
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thcL youoe got h0s that answer or no

MS MAZIARZ Your Honor what Id like to do is oall

baok in house and go over this again with them to make sure

that

THE COURT Okay We have wonderful fe0ture

Ms Akridge knows oalled Court Call and we also just have

good old fashioned telephone and miorophone and so you

kno some point think somebody from tne oompany you

krow dont think they oan slough it off on the two of

10 you think we need somebody from the oompany to explain to

us what the situation is and why we apparently have the wrong

lL witness here maybe the right witness and the wrong reoords or

the right reoords and the wrong witness or whatevers going on

14 So Im going to exouse you ladies let you do that

15 Im going to talk to the lawyers

16 MR SANTACROCE Your Honor Im going to objeot to

17 that We are not in the investigatory stage of this oase

18 THE COURT No know were not Thats why

19 said Mr Santaorooe Im going to send them out

20 Theres two problems going on here There is what

21 are we going to do with this trial going forwaro number one

Ia and there is number two you know why is there the wrong

witness here telling us different things one thing under oath

24 Now their lawyers are ooming in here telling us something

25 different
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Thats different concern wouldnt yo cgree

MR SANTACROCE agree with whatever you say Yoir

Honor

THE COURT No mean the Courts oooeined Thy

do we rely ano spend all this time based on what witness has

told us under oath and then the lawyers come ii nd say oh

no Thats something totally different Im wondering 1i3 we

wasted over an hour if its wrong

MR SANTACROCE am too

10 THE COURT Im concerned about that

MR SkNTkCROCE And Im more onnoerned dbout he

12 proof issues with wrong testimony

THE COURT All right Heres what wouid sugnest

14 dont know what everybody wants to do

15 State what do you want to do going forward

16 Let me say what suggest and then Il he from

17 everybody since this is all mess We dont know ht the

18 truth is We dont know what were going to do going forwaro

19 dont know how the defense can cross examine her based on nesv

20 information that is coming from the attorneys

21 would say lets cue up the Meana deposition 0nd

Il dedl with this later

23 THE COURT RECORDER cant do it

24 THE COURT Oh

25 THE COURT RECORDER Jordan has to
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MR STAUCAHER We can do it We can do it

THE COURT RECORDER No Theres no sound There

wont be any so.nd coming out of anywhere

MR STAULAHER car probably

MR SANTACROCE Are we on the record

THE COURT RECORDER Yes

THE COURT Yes this is all on the record

MR SANTACROCE just need to renew my

obection regdroing the Meana deposition very briefly

10 THE COURT Well

11 MB STNTACPnCE Im nbjarting tn this cnming in

12 because didnt tave he right to confront Mr Meana

13 didnt haie ght to cross examine him sat there for an

14 hour and half

15 THE COURT Mr Santacroce heres the problem You

16 keep objecting Every few weeks you object again on the record

17 to the Meana oeposition

18 MR SANTACROCE Im not sure where it is

19 THE COURT Youve objected before Your objection

20 has been overruled You did it again recently and then

21 finally the State stood up and said Why are we relitigating

22 this issue Ano said dell Ive allowed Mr Santacroce to

23 make record agan bec0use like to do that feel like you

24 should be given whether agree with you or not feel

25 like you should be given an opportunity to make record
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At some point in time youve made your reord Yoi

dont have to remake it

MR SANTACROCE Okay Judge

THE COURT every so often

MR SANTACROCE Well obviously

THE COURT the record

MR SANTACROCE obviously think its very

important issue

THE COURT It is an important issue and oont

10 mean to minimize the issue but you objected when they sought

11 tc Rdmit the depositinn transcript Yu nbjcctd acn
12 dont remember if it was few weeks ago before started te

13 trial think you objected again and entertaned argument

14 again and fina ly the State stood up dont rememter whdt

15 day was the State stood up and said Well why are

16 it was Ms Weckerly She said Why are we doing this agdin

17 Hasnt this all been litigated

18 Do you remember that Ms v1eckerly

19 MS WECKERLY do

20 THE COURT And said Well Ms Weckerly you are

21 correct out Im letting Mr Santacroce make record Sc that

22 was the record We dont have to remake record every few

weeks

24 MR SANTACROCE Well you know have short

25 memory and someone once told me the third time is the charm
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So vJds just going by that st0tement Your Honor

THE COURT We its not mean think youve

made your record and dont have to keep remakino the record

because you know fcr cppeldte purposes you can go back and

say we objected to this me0n your objection is again noted

fcr the record For the recorc its ncted

MR SANTAROCE But

THE COURT but we dont h0ve to keep rehearing

argument Like said just because this is dragging on

10 forever doesnt mean you have to keep reargoing all the motions

11 1mm mnnths agn

12 MR SANTACROCE Nd didnt mean this to be

13 10 minute argument All wdnteo to do was put it on the

14 record so would know where to find it if in case there was

15 an appeal

16 RICHARD WRIGHT That was jcint

17 THE COURT A1 right So whot are we going to do

18 going forward

19 What is the States suogestion at this point

20 MS WECKERLY Well my suggestion is they can cross

21 this witness to the exent of her knoaledge Weve noticed an

expert designated expert Well get an expert here Irom

23 that company who can do it accurately

24 MR SANTACROCE move to strike her testimony

25 RICHARD WRIGHT RigIt Im worried Im doing more
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if we end up striking it

MR STAUDAHER Well her tesuimony is mean there

is no indication other than from the lawyers that theres any

problem with her testimony regardirg these documents The

documents are what she testified to aS f0r as her record They

can cross her oo those

As far as the actual fee schedule that everybody is

at issue with mean clearly if she doesnt have it then the

company needs to provide somebody who does have toe fee

10 schedule to talk about that issue We designated person most

11 knnwledgaabl OR dsign fnr th-s- issus cod thats

what we think that they need to provide

Now if she comes in here and testifies differently

14 than what her lawyers just came and scid the policy is

15 What theyre saying does not match up wth the

16 records

17 THE COURT Absolutely It doesnt match up with

18 what she said dont agree with the State that its not

19 big dccl that companys lawyers come in and say oh by the

20 way this is wrong Its this other answer based on

2i paralegal dont know have real problem with witness

22 representing company saying one thing and the companys

lawyers coming in and telling us something different

24 MS WECKERLY They are not the

25 MR SANTACROCE But plus we already know we know
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theres issue We know theres contradictory testimony or

evidence For the State to now proffer this itness ds having

knowledge of that is wrong mean it it bordes on

misconduct again

THE COURT No cant blame the State for this

mess

MR SANTACROCE Im not blaming the Stdte fcr what

happened Im fidming the State for sugqesting to cc forward

with this witness knowing there is an issue Im not faulting

10 the State for what happened but for us to go forward now with

witness that we knnw is rnntradirtnry tr Jhdt nthr hav

12 told us would be improper

THE COURT When can you ge This expert frow

14 MS WECKERLY Well have tc mdke mean

15 THE COURT Is this person coming in from Minnesota

16 or what

17 MS WECKERLY Well mean weve got to make

18 phone call to see who we can get here because mean this is

19 like five minutes ago So mean dont know oho it is or

20 where theyre going to come from but its noticed that way

2i So we can get someone here and then goess the Court can you

22 know hold in abeyance whether to strike the testmony or not

23 THE COURT dont know In the pretrial it seens

24 to me this shouldve been gone over Like okay what are you

25 basing your figures on Its simple arithmetic you know okay
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MS STANISH This Wednesday

THE COURT What

MS STANISH This Wednesddy

MR WRIGHT Tomorrow

THE COURT Yes

MR WRIGHT No

THE COURT So what do we okay So the State

should rest Friday and well go as late Friday as ie need to

finish essentially

10 MS WECKERLY Thats tine

II THE COuRT man assuming nh shnnt One nf

II the jurors who was losing her inurance or somethlno has

doctors appointment So we may only be able to

14 That was inaovertent Tiust me

15 Let me find out sc5eduling because we may only be

16 0ble to go until on Friday

17 MS WECKERLY sti unless they hav really

18 extensive cross of Olson dnd Medros referring still think

19 we could finish

20 THE COURT Right

MR SANTACROCE dont see Meanas dont see it

2z being that long

MS WECKERLY Rght

24 THE COURT Yes

25 MS WECKERLY So think we might stilt be okay
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THE COURT Okay And then what oo we have to look

forward to next week then know you dont want to tip your

hands hut you know its getting kind of ldte in the game

What are we looking at foi clcslng mean Ive got

all these jurors you know try ng to bdiance the vacations

0nd you Know this and that need tc snow he-e for

scheduling

MR SANTACROCE No more than oy or two right

MS STANISH day or two

10 THE COURT Okay For the defense case

MS STANISH Rioht

12 THE COURT Okay

MR SANTACROCE How about you

14 MR WRIGHT Joint

15 MR SANTACROCE Okay

16 THE COURT Okay So

17 MS WECKERLY Well on Friday ca Ne have some

18 indication if theyre actually Cal ing people because weve

pretty much given week by week cay by day

20 THE COURT ko know

MR STAUDAHER Yes

22 THE CUURI Thats what Im savng The time to sCo4

23 your cards is really here because mean oet You dont

24 have to do all this The States been mean say it 0gain

25 you know Ive yelled at Mr Staudaher few times but you
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know youve got to give credit where its due and they have

been excellent in accommodating the defense in every Jay in

terms of disclosing witnesses and sending over statements and

inrormotion and getting whatever theyve been asked to get So

there is so little courtesy going the other way might be

nice here not just for them but for the Court

MR SANTACROCE agree agree

THE COURT know And again as you know the

Courts getting the letterc and they are complairing to the

10 bailiff and theyve got vacation and theyve got this

0nd thyvc gt that and Im trying to kec3p track nf it all

12 nd figure out you know when are these people lkely to be

excused So you know Ms Pomykal reported today shes feeling

Jeakness in he legs You know Im balancing al of this

1R stuff So Im trying to need to know

16 MR SANTACROCE We are looking at couple ef days

nex week What dont know

18 THE COURT Im not ooing to

MR SANTACROCE You never know We have to

20 reevaluate

THE COURT In not ooing to shoot you If you are

za wrong

MR SANTACROCE Okay Well didnt mean

24 dent want to tell them the whole load of witnesses and then

25 we dont call them
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MS WECKERLY We just want to know Friday right

MR SANTACROCE No Were bearing down figuring

out what we already have in We might add or detract by

putting someone else on

MR 5TAUDAHER We have list We have eliminated

number of witnesses here at the end and we gave them the

latest version of what we sent to their indicating who we are

not calling that was originally in our lineup So thats

pretty much it

10 THE COURT No Like said think the State has

11 been really great

12 MS STANISH dic identify yesterday one of the

experts that we thought would testfy in advance of the Friday

14 THE COURT So maybe you guys rest on ftc 25th We

15 could do closings then 0nd instructions maybe the 26th and the

16 27th which would oive it to them on Friday of next week Does

17 that sound reaHstic

18 MS WECKERLY Yes

19 THE COURT Okay

20 MS STANISH Your Honor

21 THE COURT Yes

Ms SITNISH Sorry another issue relating to

23 Government Exhiuit 210A have to admit looked at the first

24 page and thought this w0s just going to be regular computerized

25 claim information but see it has attached to it report of
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investigative activity om the Office of the Investigating

General caught it Lhat the witness testified that GIG was

conducting an irvestigation and therefore they provided this

spreadsheet ano to ire thi. 15 going once again into 404b

evidence and you know get these exhibits and try to

look at ttem cuckly this 0nd its my bad for not

catching this hut this is report of investigation of an

officer requestlnc th- oetalis of the VA claims dat0

MR SANTAROCE What did you want out of that

10 mean can we just rerrove part of that

11 THE CGTJRT Maybe we cnuld just pul nut page

12 or something

MS WHCKER les think its the request for

14 this for this case thnk ts them saying we want nr

15 their response to us

16 THE COURT CcId we just take that page out if the

17 rest of it is woat YOu wont

18 MS WECKER Can we just look dt it and then

19 well

20 THE COURT Sure

21 MS WECKERl let you know

2k THE CUUR1 Maybe you can work it out between the two

23 of you or both sides If we can great If not

24 So Im thinkino well be dark on the trial then

25 Wednesday
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MS STANISH Your witness testified about an GIG

investigation which is based on this and that

MS WECKERLY Im just going to confirm that the two

tomorrow can come Thursday or Friday

THE COURT Okay Try to put them on for Thursday

MS WECKEELY Okay

THE COURT When is that ladys the jurors

doctor appointment

THE MARSHAL We have Ms Mayo has one Friday at

10 430 She says she needs to be out by 345 to make it there on

11 time her1sc- its acrnss tnwn arid then Mr Hillnttp

12 has another one on June 24th at 1jO
THE COURT So maybe we could put them

14 MS WECKEELY Thursday

15 THE COURT on Thursday That would be better

16 MS WECKERLY Thursday Sure

17 THE COURT And you need to find out more about

16 Ms Mayo

19 All right So we can ll go to lunch then

20 Proceedings recesseci 1217 p.m to 130 p.m
Outside the presence of the jury

22 THE COURT So dont know if mdde it 1ear before

the break but well be dark tomorrow and teen have everybody

24 for Thursday Does that work

25 MS WECKERLY Ive called them think theyll be
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Thursday or Friday but how you know we said Thnsdcy

just havent

THE COURT Okay If for some reason Heres

problem

MS WECKERLY Ill really try to get em

THE COURT Lo Well 4d5 going to sdy hate to

start really early but maybe well have to then ctcrt at B30

or something on Friday just to make sure that we finish up

Disoussion between dttcrneys

10 MS WECKERLY Ill be persudsive tndt Its Thursday

THE COURT Ering them in

12 Jury entering lo4 p.m
THE COURT All right Court is no back in session

14 And the State may call its next witness

15 MR STAUDAHEE State calls Katie Kalk0 to the stand

16 Your Honor

17 THE COURT All right

18 Face this laoy right there

19 States witness Kdtie Kalka sworn

20 THE CLERK Please be seated nd please stte nd

spell your name

THE WITNESS Katie Kalk0

THE COURT All right Thank you

24 Mr Staudaher

25 MR STAUDAHER Thank you Your Honor
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DIRECT EXAMINATION

El MR STAUDAHER

Ms Kcika what do you do for living

Im fraud investigator with United Helthcare

And what kinds of thinos do you do as fraud

invesLigator

We answer subpoenas and requests for information rom

law enforcement agencies and reguldtory agencies We prcvioe

them with documents clGims data that sort of stuff when its

10 asked for We also file reports with state agencies and law

1_ ncrcement fur durturs Rnd members whn are suspected cf

ccmmitting health insurance fraud

So in your capacity as an investigdtor do you have

cccess to the records of your business

15 les dc

16 And when say that mean the billing records te

17 cnuracts things like thdt

18 tes sir

10 Have you accessed those records in prep0raticn for

20 vcur testimony today

les have

22 Have you provided records of your company in

preparotion for today

24 les have

25 Now are those records themselves kept in the
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ordinary course of business

Yes they are

And -he records that you provided are they fair and

accurate representations of whats contained in your company

files or computers or the like

Correct Yes

MR STAUDAHER Your Honor may approach

THE COURT You may

MR STAUDAHER And these have all been previously

10 shown to counse

11 BY MR STAUDAHER

12 Were going to go through couple of doouoents here

13 that believe noy have come from you but want you to tell

14 me if they if you recognize them or not and Im going to

15 hand them to yo one by one

16 Yes sir

17 The first one marked as States Proposed 216 Can

18 you tell me if you recognize that document and if so what it

19 is

20 do Its the electronic claim for Patty Aspinwall

21 When you say an electronic claim what do you mean by

22 that

23 Its the HCFP 500 medic0l claim form hut its filed

24 electronically ithin our system rather than paper claim form

25 being sent
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some other HFA 1500 in paper formWeve had

Iihhuh

and it looks litle different than that

Correct Because its 0n electronic entry instead of

hdndwritten entry cr typed ertly cn form

Does it mean are hee like number and box

designations on the form

There are Ano they diC the exdct same as whats on

the paper HCFA 1500 Form

10 Now if you flip throuoh thut same document if you

11 would go to the next couple cf paoc-s thnk there ar som

12 other things in there as well

13 Correct We have cony check p0id to Nevada

14 Gasoroenterology Center

15 Dkay And just for the record if we refer to

16 certain pages therell be numoer down here and in this

17 particuldr case it says CC Desai 0rd ts got number lll
18 You dont have to use he first two zeros

19 Dkay

20 So thats the check

2i Correct

22 Now when you say check is ths something that came

23 from your compary

24 Yes

25 To where
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To Nevada Gastroenterology Center

Is that related to the claim that youre referring to

in the first part of this document

Yes

Okay And is there another page of this o5 well

There is The explandtion of hene Its that was sent

to Patty Aspinwall which is three two-page document

explaining the chdrges 0nd what was paid ano hy it was p0id

and then also the last document the 1194 is the provider

10 explanation of benefits that was sent to the facility

Ckay Can have that hark think that thnt nn

12 got mixed up because its BlueCross BlueShield

11 Now want to show you some it tooks like some

14 sort of dgreements or the like Can you tell us wh0t they are

15 if you recognize them This first one is designated as 80S as

16 in Sam Tell us if you recognize that document acd what it is

17 do This is the arcillary provider pGrticipation

18 greement So this is the contract between United Healthcare

19 of Nevcdo United Healthcare ard the Endoscopic Center of

20 Nevada This was the provider document that they were

2_ ccntracteo -with us for to be participating provIder

And on the very back of at is there signature page

somewhere in this document

24 Yes

25 And who is the signatory on that document the
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document provider

The provider was Dr Desai

MR STAUDAHER Your Honor Im not going to move to

admit this at this time

THE COURT Thats fine

MR STAUDAHER just wdnt to have it as Court

record of the contract that was provided by this witness

THE COURT Okay

BY MR STAUDAHER

10 With regard to the next document which is 229 can

11 ycu t11 us what that is

12 Yes This is the anesthesia reimbursement pc1ic

13 That was mean was it in effect this particular

14 one w0s it in effect in 2007

15 It was yes

16 Okay Is this the policy thd1 your company uses to

17 determine reimbursement for anesthesia billing

18 Yes sir

19 MR STAUDAHER At this time Your Honor would

20 move for admission of States 229 Cnd St0tes 216 dnd will

21 obviously not move for cdmission of 805 this time

22 THE COURT Any objecton to those two exhibits

Ms Stanish

24 MS STANISH If may just voir dire the witness

25 Your Honor
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THE COURT Sure

VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION

BY MS STANISH

Good 0fternoon

aood afternoon

just wanted

MR STAUDAHER Margaret de you need these

BY MS STANISH

Wel let me start with this How long have you been

10 employed at the United Healthoare Group

Pinto and half ynars

12 Ann have you been employed in the capaoity of

fraud investigator

14 los maam

15 All right And with respeot to the anesthesia polioy

16 that is Governments Exhibit

17 Wh0ts the number Im at

18 MR STAJDAHER Its right there

19 MS SCANISH All right

20 BY MS STANISH

21 Governments Proposed Exhibit /29 that sets forth

22 the as understand it the polioy for reimbursing for

anesthesia servoes oorreot

24 rorreot

25 Does it oontain the oonversion faotor the prioe that
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is assigned to each of the units

No it does not

Do you have document in your possession that tells

us what that amount is

No do not

Is there do you is there reason why you dont

have the document

do not have the fee schedule with me no was

not asked for the fee schedule

10 Do you have access to the 2007 fee schedule

11 would have nn tr ntwork managemnt and thy

12 would have to pull it for me do not have access to the fee

schedule only have cccess to the contract the blanket

14 contract

15 And that blanket contract does it actually adoress

16 anesthesia services in particular or does it just relate to

17 the procedure side of the house

18 would have to take 0nother look at the contract in

10 order to determine that

20 All right

did not study it for that

22 All right Showno you proposed 803 If there is

anything else we need to look at

24 Okay

25 Is that it Is that he cniy one
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10

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

10

20

22

23

24

25
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This is the on one

All right

THE CLERE Im sorry vJha did you say

MS STANISH 80S

THE CLERK Is ttat wha4 that is

THE WITNESS 80S a5 ir Sam yes

It does not appear that this directly speaks of the

0nesthesia CPT codes

EY MS STANISH

All right So basically ahat you have is the claim

frrm thc amnunt nf linnay that as atually paid hut nrt th

fee schedule

Correct

Does the cc you krc well let me

know youre frduc nestigator but do you also

have experience in calculating tte value of anesthesia

services or is that billing coder specidlist ttat does that

Thats cldims processino specialist that would do

that

All right So you-e asidlly the custodidn of

records who is designated to aork with law enforcement folks

Correct

MS STANISH Al right understanc

May we approach Your Honor

THE COURT Of course
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Conference at the bench not recorded

MR STAUDAHER May proceed Your Honor

THE COURT Yes please

CONTINUED DIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR STAUDAHER

Let me ask you couple of questions about the

Exhibit 229 the anesthesia policy with your unintelligible

okay

Yes sir

10 Now you saic that this one and Im displaying it

now the first pace of this document you sam that this was

the one that was in effect in 2007 is that right

Correct sir

14 Now we move through this want to go to couple

lR of pages specifically this section here In first of all

16 dces it say that up here talk about the ASA Relative Value

17 Guide

18 Yes

IC Is th0t some sort of benchmark or how does that

inccrpcrate into this document

Actually if you go back to the first poge beLeje

Zz 0nd it you go Ocwn to the overview it states that the Aierican

Society of Anesthesiology Relative Value Guidelines the

24 Crosswalk Guice and the CMS Guidelines are all used to create

25 this policy
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So its not just something you came up ith on your

own You incorporate other sort of policies alono those lines

for this document

Correct

Okay Now as we move to the next no thon same

page Lhat was on that paragraph can you tell .s what thL

specific thing means

This means that the basic preoperative 0nd

pcstoperative vsits which means the interviews before when

10 they the anesthesiologist comes and meets with the paient

bRfrrehand th administratinn af tha fluids th mnnitnring af

12 the heart rate the oxygen the blood pressure ae ll basic

components So they are included the base va1e of the

14 0nesthesia servce

15 What is base value

16 The base value of five units which is basic your

17 basic anesthesia

18 MS STANISH Objectior Foundation

19 THE COURT Lay foundation

20 EY MR STAUDAHER

Hovi do you know these things

looked it up in the CPT Codebook and in our

policy

24 Do you have access to that as part of your normal

25 business that you do
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Yes Idc

And do you use those things in the course of your

business to conourt your investigations

Yes Ide

Is that somethino that you looked at that was related

to the 2007 time period that is in question

Yes

So this isnt somethng thats current CPT Code

It was back then that you had access to looked it up and

10 utilized it

11 rrrt
THE COURT When did you Im sorry

When cid you look this up in the CPT Cooebook

14 THE TNESS When first looked up the documents

15 three yeors cgo in 2010

16 T1E COURT Okay

17 THE TNESS and we in our offices we keep

18 archived copies of Qll the CPT Codebooks so we can go back and

19 refer to them wer necessary

20 THE COURT Okay So you looked it up 2010

THE TNESS Correct

22 THE COURT but ther did you use 2007 CPT

Codebook

24 THE VLTNESS Yes

25 THE COURT And this is like these books theyre
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actually physically backs bcund cld-fashicned gccd

aid fashicned backs and wnat are they an shelf scmewhere in

ycur cffice

THE WITNESS Ccrrect

THE COURT Okay Sc yea ga and ycu lack it up aid

new as ycu sit here tcdy are yc remembering frcm 2010 what

that number was

THE WITNESS actually re went thrcugh ll my

nctes the backs and everything in preparaticn far tcday

10 THE COURT Okay And ycu wculdve dane that Im

11 guessing within th last wk nr twa

12 THE WITNESS Ccrrect

THE COURT Sc ycu ddnt check the cadeback agcin

14 THE WITNESS Na

15 THE COURT Ycu just lacked at ycur nctes

16 THE WITNESS Ccrrect

17 THE COURT Okay And did ycu bring any cf that

18 stuff with ycu

THE WITNESS Na did nct

20 THE COURT Okay Sc c5 ycu sit here tcday yea are

21 testifying cn ycur memcry basec an ycur nctes based an ycur

22 review cf this CPT Ccdebcclc in 2010

21 THE WITNESS Ccrrect

24 THE COURT Okay

25
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BY MR STAUDAHER

So when you say that those things are included

MS STANISH Objection still Your Honor Its

hearsay

THE COURT Let me ask you

MR STAUDAHER Well

THE COURT you didnt brine your notes today and

the CPT Codebook is that somethino thdr is there lke dn

electronic copy of that codebook or anything like that or do

10 dll you have is the physical codebooks or what

11 THE WITNESS Nn Ynn cnn an la1y gn rn me tn the

12 CfS website and put in the code and the yedr and will come

13 up iith what the information youre looking for o5 well

14 THE COURT Okay So you can do that nut you need

15 to be like subscriber to the webpage or somethire

16 THE WITNESS Not for CMS no

17 THE COURT Okay Is it the same The CMS website

18 would have the came information as the CPT codebook

19 THE WITNESS Yes

20 THE COURT Okay And so wha you physlo0lly consult

21 in your office these good old-fashioned bound books soirebody

22 else with the proper code could look on the computer 0nd get

23 that information

24 THE WITNESS Correct

25 THE COURT Okay
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Counsel approach

Conference at the bench not recorded

THE COURT Just to make sure understood ycu You

did not bring your notes with you vthen you came here to

tes ify is that correct

THE WITNESS Correct

THE COURT You left those back in the office

THE WITNESS Correct

THE COURT Okay

10 All right Mr Staudaher go on

BY MR STATIDAHER

12 So you ere talking about this pdrticulr procedure

fl here this partoular set of items the preoperatve

14 evdluation postoperative evaluation is contained within the

lR base unit according to your policy is that correct

16 Corret

17 When ne go forward in this specifically the next

18 sec-ion which is on page of this 28 page oooumert at the very

19 top The area where it talks about CMS guidelines and

20 tine based anesthesia whdt is that

21 That is CMS Cuidelines that time baseo 0nesthesia

22 mus- be reported in actual time so many units So it SO

minutes is performed 30 minutes needs to be billed

24 It actually even says in one minute increments that

25 it needs to be reported is that correct
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Correct

And thats your policy of your company

Correct

Is this policy disseminated to the providers when

they actually 0re they aware of it in some way when they

contract for services with you all

It my understanoing with credentialing that tnev

do

MS STANISH Objection

10 THE COURT Sustaineo

BY MR STAHFAHER

12 If you know mean do you have first hand know_eoge

13 of this or not

14 No

15 Okay So this is again the policy of your ccmpdny

16 is that right

17 Coreot

18 Now if we go down here where it t0ks about the

19 actual standard anesthesia maximum do you see that

20 Yes

21 Relate to us hat were lookinq dt here

This is the formula th0t is used to determine what

23 the reimbursemert amount wou be

24 Okay nd it says the standard dnesthesia max and

25 then theres also another one which is below that that also
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says stanDard anesthesia max What is the difference between

these

One is with modifier AD One is without modifier

Now hat does that meon modifier AD versus not AD

oo not know what that modifier is off the top of my

head woulo rave to look it up on our computer program

ActLOlly is it contained in the definitions section

of this dctuai oocument if you go down to the bottom

10 Okay

Dn yru that

12 Yes So medical supervision by physician more

i3 than four concurrent anestuesia procedures

14 Okay Now it says under AD it says that but on

15 AA it says anesthesia services performed personal by the

16 nesthesiolcgist do you see that

17 Yes

18 Now the next one CY do you see that

10 QI

20 Or Qi Im sorry QY what does that say

2r That is Iredica direction of one certified registered

22 nurse nethetit by an anesthesologist

So this is one where its somebody being actually

24 supervised by another anesthesiolooist

MS STANISH Objection
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THE COURT Sustained

Rephrase your question

BY MR STAUDAHER

The document itself your policy reads that its

CR117 being supervised by an anesthesicloqist

Correct

So when we look back up here again under the standard

conversion does it not say

MR SANTACROCE Your Honor have to object to that

10 last as vague and ambiguous

11 THE COURT Mn StRiidahPr ynur goina tn rad

12 and quote from the record then read and quote from the record

13 ieaning read the record the way Its written Dont put your

spin on it or change the words if shes only relying on the

15 record itself Do you understand

16 If she has personal knowledge you can ask her

17 whatever you want using your own words but if youre relying

18 sclely on the record then thirk you need to quote directly

19 from the record

20 MR STAUDAHER Certainly

21 THE COURT dnd not change it

22 MR STAUDAHER will go back and read it directly

23 from The record Your Honor

24 BY MR STAUDAHER

25 CY is medical direction
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THE COURT Im sorry QY for the record

MR STAUDAHER Excuse me

BY MR STAUDAHER

QY medical oirectior of cne certified registered

nurse cnesthetist CRNA by un anesthesiologist do you see

thaf

Yes

And then under reimbursement allowed it gives

percentage calcol0ted as modifier

10 Yes

11 And its gt RO prcn number in that situainn

12 correct

13 Yes

14 Now if we go odk up to st0nd0rd anesthesia max see

15 where it says base uni or buse vclue plus time increments

16 plus modifying units plus converson factor times modifier

17 percentage do you see thst

18 Yes

19 Mod fier percentcge is deiireated here on the sdme

20 page of this document is it not

21 Yes

2z Now with regard to the 0sterisK which is contained

23 in the vdrious tems listeo under 0nesthesia max it says refer

24 to the definitions section do you see That

25 Yes
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Well get to the definitions section in moment but

want to go through couple of other things When vie look on

the next page of this document at the bottom where it says QX

and QZ do you see that

Yes

CRNA service with medical direction by physician

Yes

50 percent CRNA service without medical

direction by physician 100 percent

10 Yes

Sn that is th cnnversnn prcntag acnnrciing tn

lz this document conversion or modifier percentaoe according

to this document correct

14 Yes

15 Going to page of the 28 page dccument where it says

16 physic0l status modifier P2 is described ds physcal status

17 modifier for patient with mild systemic disease do you see

i8 that

Yes

20 Zero units and that so can pull this off juct to

make sure you can read the whole thing says additional

2z units added to the basic value Is that correct

Yes

24 Now under the definitions sections and it does say

25 definitions here and this is on pdge 22 correct
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Yes

Under the definitions section talking about

0nesthesia time specifically are you able to read th0t or

viould you like me to zoom in on for you

can read it

Can you read for us wh0t this document your

company defines anesthesia time as

Begins when the anesthesiclcgist prepares the patient

fcr induction of anesthesia in the operatino room or in an

10 equivalent area i.e place adjacent to tne operating room

cnd nds whn th ansthsioIngist is nc lnngcr nrsnn1

12 attenthnce and when the patient may safely be placed urder

postoperative supervision

14 Anesthesia time involves the continuous atua1

15 presence of the anesthesiologist or medically ifrected

16 certified registered nurse anesthetist

17 MR SANTACROCE Your 1onor Im qcno to object

18 Im confused Can we approach

19 THE COURT Thats the confusion objecton

20 MR SANTACROCE Confusion

THE COURT Thats NRS 48

22 MR SANTACROCE Yes

THE COURT Come on up

24 RICHARD WRIGHT Ill jon
25 Conference at the bench not recorded
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THE COURT All right Mr Studaher you may

proceed or you may continue rather

MR STAUDAHER Thank you Your Honor

BY MR STAUDAHER

Now we had some discussion about the b0sic value

0nd do you see the basic value defined there

Yes

Will you read the basic value for us as well

The value of all usual anesthesia serilices except the

10 time actually spent in 0nesthesia care and the modifying

fanrrs The basIn value parentheses hase value nnlT1des

1L usual operative and postoperative visits the administration of

fluids ano/or blood incident to the anesthesia care the

14 interpretation of noninvasive monitoring parentheses ECGs

15 temper0ture blood pressure oximetry c0pnography mass

16 spectrometry parentheses placement of 0rterial central venous

17 nd pulmonary artery catheters and use of transesophageal

18 choccrdiography parentheses TEE are not included in the

19 b0sic value

20 Note any procedure around the head neck or shoulder

girdle reguirino field Qvoidance or any procedure requiring

2u position other than supine or lithotomy has either minimum

base 0lue parentheses base value of 5.0 regard ess of 0ny

24 lesser basic value parentheses base value assigred to such

25 procedure in the relative value guide
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Okay Now when you were talking about the CPT Codes

and so forth and the time well guess didnt ask you

about the time inorements but on the CPT Code issue oan you

tell us how you deal with that in your determination of

anesthesia

MS STANISH Objeotion

MR STAUDAHER based on this reoord

MS STANISH Objeotior This laok of foundGtion

THE COURT Yes Lay little bit more foundation

MR STAUDAHER Ill just read it then

THE COURT nd make it olear what you are askino

BY MR STAUDAHER

You deal with the CPT oding and so forth is that

oorreot

deal with looking at them and looking them up

do not deal with the prooesslng of them

But you deal wIth them as part of your

investigdtions is that right

Yes

digit CPT

Crosswalk

The definiflon on ths page 23 of 28 says same five

slash ASA oode correot

Lorr cot

And then it sdys same CPT Code same ASA Code or same

Code

Yes

10

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

10

20

21

23

24

25
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Now under time ncrements does it not say the

deviaflon of units based on or the derivation of units based

on time reported which is diioeo by time increment of

generally 15 minutes

Correct

So when we go nk to the origindl page where were

talking amout standdd nethesia time we defined the base

value the time increments the modifier percentage the

conversion factor dont think looked that up but

10 will and the modifying inlts do you see those

11 Yes

12 Okay Sc let me go back to tht just to make sure we

13 have everything defined Modifying units and if we look here

14 Im just going to read it

15 Time units added or additicnal reimbursement allowed

16 as defined by the physical status modifier or qualifying

17 circumstances code reportec i.e aoditional unit to the base

18 value for penoing modifier See Section 2B

19 When we lacked dt Section 2B did it not say that P2

20 and below was units additional

21 Yes

22 Now that as the rrodilying units The modifier

23 percentage also on that sdme page says The reduction in the

24 reimbursement lowed as defined by the modifier i.e

25 50 percent of tte max cf tne fee max factor For the modifier
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QK see Section slash and we also looked at that did we

not

Yes

Just making sure we have every one of these defined

Base value time increments modifying units ano the last one

think was conversion factor and dont recall if Ive done

that one hut let me look at that

Conversion factor the incremental multiplier rate

defined by specific contracts or industry standards for

10 nonnetwork physicians the applied conversion factor is based on

recognized national source

12 So those this we Save definitions for every item

contained in this portion that is entitled Stanoard Anesthesid

Max is that correct

1R Yes

16 Now with regard to Exhibit 216 want you to walk us

17 through wnat are looking at here Because these are your

18 records now the ones that we are showing you correct or

showing up on the screen Is that correct

20 Yes

And if we need to zoom in on any portion of this we

Zz can do so but who is this br
This page is for patient Patty Aspinwall

Now when you said that this w0s the HCFA 1500 Form

2R electronic eguivalent what are we talking about here see
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that there are numbers What do those correspond to

Okay Those correspond with the boxes on the HOFA

1500 Form

Okay And so up here where in Box it has

Patty Aspinwall

Correct

And then different information ee in Box 70 It

looks like the nsurance provicer is United He0Itcre

Correct

10 Is thdt your company

yes

II Now cs far as the other things related here

going to go to the next pdge and ne see there appe0rs to be in

14 Box 24 there appecrs to be some nforwanion in the form of

15 and so forth do you see ftose

16 Yes

17 Now cS we go across this line here that Im

18 referring to the dates of serilice whar are theyT

19 That is the date that the pocedure w0s done

20 Okay Do you know Jat the 24 is in Box

24 Is our place of-serce code wnich is ASO dn

2L ambulatory surgery center

Okay There is notlYno in Box Wha abcut Box

the first portion where it says 00810 do you know wh0t that

25 is
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Thats the CPT Code that corresponds with the

anesthesia service

For p0rticular procedure or just anesthesia

service

Anesthesia service is my recollection

Okay Ncw there are these QZ QS P1 do you see

those

orrent Yes

Do those relate to the items that were defined in the

10 anesthesia record icr example nurse anesthetist for the P1

11 which is the wht culd allow an additional unit of tim to

12 be added

13 Thrrect

14 In this case .iould not allow according to your

15 fee schedule that we just looked at would not allow icr an

16 additiondl unit of 0nesthesia correct

17 Acco-ding to tte reimbursement policy that is

18 correct

19 Didonosis coce what is that

20 1000 that means its related to Diagnosis Code

21 which is in Pox 21

22 Now nith regard to the charges under wha are

23 they

24 That is the amount blled by the facility

25 And what is the amourt billed here
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$560

Now looks like its category for units There

is nothing inoicated there

Correct

Is thct typicdl

For anesthesia that my experience yes

Okay vlell move over across to anesthesia time

Where is that

31

10 Now based on your fee schedule that we just looked

11 at rnnmant agn hr many inits nf tima wnuld that antail

lz Based on the reimbursement policy that is units

Above the base units vclue which we saw in the fee

14 schedule is that correct

15 The reimbursement poicy yes

16 Okay Sc total of based on the math of your fee

17 schedule

18 Correct

19 Now the rest of this a5 we go down the total

20 charges under Box 28 the same $560

21 Correct

22 And then under tYe loc0ticns of the think its

23 Box 32 of the ace where the service was done wYat is that

24 That is the Endoscopc Center of Southern Nevadd

25 And what is the adoress
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700 Shadow Lane i6

And when Sdys servicing physician supplier who is

listed there

Ron Lekenan

So this again your electronic version

Correct

want to go to what is marked as CU Desai 1191 Can

you tell us what we are looking dt here

This is the check that ws presented to

Castroenterology Center of Nevada for payment on the claim for

Patty Aspinwall

Does it look ws thouch bcsed on your review

record that this was wctually necotiated based on the

and so forth on the hack of the check

this is

Yes

The dollar amount of rhe check wds

$24.92

So on the claim th0t wcs originally submitted of $560

toe amount that your company paid

Correct

Now going to toe next ouge do you ee this

Yes

Can you tell uc what it is

This is the explaoatoo of benefits that was sent to

Paty Aspiowall

10

11

12

13

14

1L

16

17

16

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

of this

stamps
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Im going to zoom in on this Just moment

So your company iouldve sent this document to Patty

Aspinwdll

This is copy of the letter that was sent to her

yes

Under services detail there is an item here listed

what is that

Anesthesia

If we go across do we see the same numbers as we saw

10 on your previous form

11 Yep the amnunt hilld the $HO

And there is discounL rate Do you know what that

is

14 Correct That would be the amount that the provider

15 is discounted for being participating proiider

16 And if you go across to the amount approved it says

17 $312.40

18 Correct

And then based on your plan it says here accoroing to

20 this record Plan pays 80 percent

21 Correct

Which wds the total of 400 or $249.92

Correct

24 Now the amount the total bGlance left over this

25 62.48 is that something that is the responsibility of the
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patient so to speak

Yes

Now viith regard to the per unit anesthesia charge

do you know based on your review of your records of the

anesthesia policy how that is calculated

do not know how that fee schedule is alculateo

Its b0sed on fee schedule

So the fee schedule thdt we dont hdve with us

that correct

10 Correct

11 Okay Nnw rnuple nf nthr qnPstlnns fr ynii Is

12 it important that the information provided to you be ccurate

Yes

14 If you are if you hcve claim submtred you

15 that h0s any false information in it knowingly false

16 inFormQtion will you process that claim

17 No we would not

18 What would happen to the claim

19 The claim would be stopped and denied nd then the

20 provider would have the opportunty to either submit

2i corrected oaim or appe1 the denial

2z In this particular case are you awdre that there was

ever any communc0tion from the endoscopy in your review

24 your records from the Endoscopy Center indicating that there

25 had been mistake in the submission of the aim
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No

In the event that there is false information and

cldim is denied does that mean th0t you dont have to actually

nake pcyment

We stop the claim and deny payment until either

crrected claim is submitted or the claim is appealed

Do you rely on the representations of the provider

when processing your claims

Could you ask the question

10 Do you rely on the accuracy to process your claims

Yes

12 In this particular case since its an electronic

fcrm what is trio mean how does it actul1y move through

14 the system Does somebody have to put their eyeballs on it or

does it ust ro through your system normally

16 Its my understanding that its bust processed

17 thrcugh the system unless it hit flag or an alert and then

18 it would ue stopped and looked at by somebooy

10 Is that when you would be called potentially

20 Potentially

t4e-e you ever called on this p0rticular claim prior

Zz to your ilvolvenent with this particular cdse

No

MR SANTACROCE Your Honor Im going to object to

25 that and move to strike dont want to make speaking
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objection

THE COURT Well Ill see counsel up here Im not

sure what your objection is

Conference 0t the bench not recorded

THE COURT Overruled Cc on

MR STAUDAHER pass the wi-ness Your Honcr

THE COURT Al right

MS STANISH Judge do ycu want us to wait until we

get additional documents That would be my preference

10 THE COURT What was that again Im sorry Ill

11 se crunsl up hre
12 Conference at the bench not recorded

13 THE COURT Lwdies and gentlemen were going to take

14 quick recess until right around 2iS
15 During this cuck recess you are reminded that you

16 are not to discuss this cdse or anything relating to the case

17 with e0ch other with anyone else Ycure not to read u0tch

18 listen to any reports of or commentaries on this case any

19 person or subject matter relatino to the case by any medium of

20 inorm0tion P1ese do not do any independent resedrch

21 Please do not form or express an opinior on the tridl

22 Notep0ds in your chars follcN the bailiff through

23 the double doors

24 Jury recessed 221 p.m
25 THE COURT Before we take our break and let you
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take your break couple 0r documents you mentioned in your

testimony that rore of us nave the first was you mentioned

that you can just access the CMS Codes from 2007 online but

that you need p0ssword or you need to know something Can

you tell us how to do hdt how to access that on me
THE WITNESS you go to the CMS website

THE COURT Okay

THE WITNESS CMS.gov

THE COURT Okay H0no on Okay

10 THE WITNESS And wh0r do is search like 2007

11 OPT Cnd and then th nnmhpr and w11 nnm up wth th

12 definition

13 THE COURT Okdy Ard what number voulo use

14 MR STAUDAHER 810

15 THE WITNESS 00810

16 MR STAUDAHER 00810

17 THE COURT C0l0

18 MR STAUDAHER Tes

19 THE COURT Ano .t snys vell what came up for me

20 was HCPCS general information ike articles

21 THE WITNESS Rioht lot of those are archived

22 into POE articles

23 THE COURT Okay

24 THE WITNESS So it takes some diggng around to find

25 the correct report
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THE COURT Okay So basically youve cot to dig

through this stuff

THE WITNESS You do

THE COURT and find --

MR STAUDAHER can just bring my iPad up there

THE COURT Okay

THE WITNESS Unforton0tely yes you do

THE COURT Okay And then the seoono thng that

they w0nted to know about was you mentioned your notes th0t you

10 left Im assuming back on your desk in Minnesota

THE WITNESS Yeah

12 THE COURT And guess the goestion is is there any

way to transmit that to us here mail or anythirg like that

ii THE WITNESS Not unless go back ano 00 it

ft THE COURT Okay

16 MS STANISH Your Honor also have concern about

17 cny attorney client privileged information that may he in those

18 notes

THE COURT Well she said she cant do it She ust

20 said

2_ MS STANISH Okay

THE COURT mean dont know if you were in the

ft ioom or Weckerly had gone nut ft the hdllway She said

24 th0t the notes were notes she made to herself because she

25 researched the CMS Codes or the CPT Codes to find not the unit
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dmounS or something like that in notes to nerseif

MS STANISH Right Right hedrd thdt Your

Honor

THE COURT Obviously we dont want any privileged

inform0tion So those are the only two things recall hat

she referred to in her testimony that we hajent een
Ms Stanish do you recall anythina else that he

witness recerred to in her testimony that we nent seen

MS STANISH Well obviously the rate schedule

10 THE COURT thought that was the CPT Codes

11 MS STANISH No fts nnt

lz THE COURT Oh thats something ci event

13 THE WITNESS The fee schedule

14 THE COURT Fee schedule

15 RICHARD WRIGHT How we figured out how much the

16 claim is

17 THE COURT get it

18 RICHARD WRIGHT Something basic

19 MS STANISH think they referred to as the

20 conversion factor which oald be the price tao that you vould

put on each nit
THE WITNESS Which we call tee sched le So

23 yeah

24 MS STANISH Thats what we are missing

25 THE COURT Is there any way to get that transmitted
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here so tdat the defense can see it

THE WITNESS can check in the system and see

THE COURT Okay

THE WITNESS and try to get ahold of somebody ir

cwnnot locate it

MS STANISH From 2007

THE WITNESS Correct

THE COURT Right Thats the day

THE WITNESS Yes It igould be archived

10 THE COURT She gets it

11 RICHAPO WRICHT Ct gning

la THE WITNESS So it would be archived

THE COURT All right And then why dont you do

14 thar Im going to take break in the back

15 THE WITNESS Do you w0nt me to do that right this

16 minute

17 THE COURT On t5e

18 THE WITNESS Eeause would have to log into my

10 sysem at work to do th0t

20 THE COURT Okay Can you do that Did you bring

ccmpuer wth you or maybe Ms Akridge has personal computer

2L that she woulo et you use it yo teel

THE WITNESS Nould have to use my company laptop

24 because of the firewall system wthin our

25 THE COURT ee Did you bring that with you
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THE WITNESS do have it with me

THE COURT Okay Then you oan use that mean we

dont want you to have to share any proteoted passwords with

any of us or anything like that The defense just needs the

information flats what were trying to get here

MS AKRIDGE We have oouple of laptops she can

THE COURT She said that she didnt thats what

asked So she said she cant use your laptop because it might

not go into their system So she has laptop and shes going

10 to use that So well just take break

11 You can iist dn that in here if you can

12 THE WITNESS Okay

THE COURT If not when come back in let mc know

14 THE COURT RECORDER Maam can have your name

15 MS AKRIDOE Im sorry Connie Akrioge

16 THE COURT RECORDER or --

17 MS AKRIDGE Akr dge
18 THE COURT RECORDER

10 MS ANRIDGE Ridge

20 THE COURT RECORDER Thank you

2i Proceedings recessed 226 p.m to 254 p.m
2k Uutside the preserce ot the jury

23 THE COURT Is everybody ready

24 MR STAUDAHER ooot know They were working on

25 computer back there So dont krow
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THE COURT Ms Weokerly

MR STAUDAHER The witness

THE COURT Oh

MR STAUDAHER They h0d to use real computer

THE COURT Oh get it Okay didnt know who

was hack there

MR STAUDAHER Well we hdve the other witness who

is ready on all of those tnings

THE COURT Okay So the next witness has

10 everything

11 MR STATIDAHER IRs

12 THE COURT Cdn we m0ybe stdrt with the next witness

13 and do the cross 0ltogether

14 MR STAUThHER Doino the you mean the cross later

15 with this witness

16 THE COURT Of everybody at the same time if we hdve

17 to wait longer for these recorcs

18 How much longer

19 THE MARSHAL She coesnt know Shes cot calls in

20 to people Shes doing her thino

21 THE COURT Cdn we do this

22 RICHARD WRIGHT Lets start he next witness

23 THE COURT Lets start the next one cross that one

24 and then cross this last gal Everybody cool witt that

25 MR STAUDAHER Okay
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THE COURT All right Bring the jury in

RICHARD WRIGHT Hold on This witness is on the

phone to her office

THE COURT Ths next witness

RICHARD WRIGHT les With Weckerly and Stanish

getting some additional information

Jury enter ng 305 p.m
THE COURT Court is now back in session

Ladies and gentlemen were going to interrupt the

10 testimony of the last witness before we go into the

cross examination and the State is going tn call their next

12 witness and then at some later time the last witness will be

called and the defense will have the opportunity to

14 cross examine that witness

15 As Ive told you before and would like to remind you

16 again the order in which the testimony comes in imifaterial

17 but you have to keep an open mind until youve heard everything

18 in this trial

So Mr Stauoanei call ycur next witness

20 MR STAUDAHER State calls Patty or Pctricic

Gonzalez

THE COURI Al right

States witness Patricia Conzalez sworn

z4 THE CLERK Please be seated 0nd please state 0nd

25 spell your name
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THE WITNESS Patricia Gonzalez

Gonzdlez
THE COURT Thank you

Mr Staudaher

MR STAUDAHER Thank you Your Honor

DIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR STAUDAHER

Ms Gonzalez what do you do for living

am the director at Anthem BlueCross ard BlueSheld

10 Wher you say director what do you mean

am the Prnvider Netwnrk Management Directrr

12 oversee the contr0cts the network that providers and

13 physicians ano ospitais do for the whole state bt wheie the

14 members utilize our services

15 Can you tell us little bit of your backgrounc ann

16 training that got you up to that point

17 Yeah started with the company prety tuct cong

18 the physicians contrGcting with the physicans did then

10 moved on to be manager and overseeing the staff thct dd the

20 physicians contracted with the hospitals and then corren ly

contracting with the hospitals and overseeing the network

2z So how long have you been with the compony

Since 1997

24 Are you familiar with the policies ann so forth

25 related to the areas that youre familiar with as fr as your
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job goes

Yes

Have you been involved in those mean

Can you wdlk us through the timeline of where you

were in the company from 99 to the present meanno what you

stdrted ooing in 99 what you moved to at different time

chcnged sort of hats so to speak

Pretty much Ie been in the sdme position since 99
meved pretty quickly when came in in 97 then became

10 direcor in pretty much in 98
Sn when ynii tRlk ahnut ynur interactHnns or the

lL physiciarc or whatever what are you talking about exactly

13 Wh0t do you do for them

14 Pretty much if physician group wants their

15 contract or even the ones that are not contracted if

16 cldim comes in if it they either call up and find out if

17 the ccntract has been processeo if weve received it

18 Sometimes if they oont feel it got paid

ppropridtely or if they have ouestions on how it got paid

20 its cur responsibility in my department to answer any of those

questions

22 So you deal with contrQcting and claims as well

Yes

24 Okay So tell me about that issue If somebocy

25 if you have clam that somebody has quest on about how do
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you deal with that

Pretty much the first thing we ask them is their tax

ID number to make sure what contract theyre calling about

Once they contact us and they tell us their tax ID number we

look up their irformation to find out you know whdt their

contrdct did how long what we would have paid

Then if they have specific claim issue we ask tsen

for the member ID Then we look it up in the system based oi

that member ID and their tax ID number whether weve received

10 the cidim or not

11 So in your job do you have access to all these

12 records

13 Yes

Do you access them regularly as part of your oh
15 Yes

16 Are they all kept in the ordin0ry course of business

17 Yes

18 Now when you go onUne to access these different

19 documents mean

20 You t.lked about claims and youve talked about

21 contracts and the like Do you sometimes have to deal with

IL multiple documerts related to single provider ir order to

deal with specific cl0im for example

24 Yes

25 So you have to know the ontract You have to know
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the claim and is there anything else mean are there any

pclicies that you go by to determine things

Yeah v1e ha-ye provider manuols We have

reimbursement policies

Well as far dC reimbursement policies do you have

any specifically for onestten nilling

Yes

Are you involved in at least dealing with those and

are familiar with them in oealino with these claims and

10 providers that you talked about

11 Yes Uh huh

12 MR STAUDAHER Thur Honor may approach

13 THE COURT lou ma\

14 BY MR STAUOAHER

15 Im going suow you few documents and want to

16 ask you about them one by one airst of all Im showing you

17 Proposed States 236 Can you tell us what that is

18 This is the facility aoreemenr for Endoscopy Center

19 of Nevada

20 Okay And just flip Through it if you would to see

21 if you are fami iar wiTh tue docments

Zr Sure

23 if youve seen them before

24 Yes

25 Is this actualiy one that ycu provided for the court
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LAS VEGAS CLARK COUNTY NEVADA JUNE 2013 1042 A.M

Outside the presence of the jury

THE COURT Are ge all worked out to start

All right Janie are you on the record

THE COURT RECORDER am

THE COURT All right Out of the presence of the

ury

Ms Stanish you indioted thot before we brought the

jurors in you had matter you needed to raise with the Court

10 is hat correct

MS STANISH Yes Thur Hrnor wantH to alrt the

12 Court to some issues thdt are still ongoing regarding the

insurance witnesses

14 You had ordered that the State get with the variou

15 gitnesses to produce applicable contracts and understood the

16 rate schedule and we h0ve received some of the contracts none

17 of which answer the basic guestion as to is this misdemeanor

18 or felony ano by that Your Honor mean we are still lacking

19 the information which these witnesses will rely upon to

20 aloulate the value of the anesthesi0 services

Ive received for instance the 2007 anesthesia policy

22 of United Healthoare Group and it says that you know it has

that formula that Ms Syler talked about where you should have

24 the base value plus the time increments plus modifying units

25 add those three items up multiply it by the conversion factor
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The conversion factor being the price per unit and then

muliply all that by the modifier percentage

And basically what Ive got at least with this cne

insurer is toats the formula were going to apply but cC

Ms Syler explans the how the insurance company measures

the time unit whether they use the CMS way or whether they uce

different measurement of time and whatever the convesion

facLor is that that is determined by the contract or they

follow the CMS formula

10 As stdnd here today cant answer those guestiocs

ii Your Honor We hvent gotten that kind of information

12 THE COURT Well dont have it So reod

13 response from the State

14 MR STAUDAHER will give response Your Hono

15 MS STANISH And should clarify Your Honor You

16 had mentioned earlier well defense just get on the Internet

17 and figure it out

18 THE COURT No said that that may be

19 didnt say Uefense you get on the Internet

20 said

21 MS STANISH Well we did

22 THE COURT Well may have said that but what

23 think what said was it may be just available on the Internet

24 and we may just be able to get on the Internet and find it and

25 then think also said but dont know if its the kind of
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thing where you have to be provider or insurer to access

that lot of these things you h0ie tc puy money to access

and maybe just randon people suc aS cursehies cannot do it

MS STANISH Right And aS Ms Syler explained in

her testimony the Internet webste fcr CMS only goes back to

2009 She couldnt even get the 2007 cenverson factors and

the base unit assignments and nor could and feel like if

the State is here today and thdt they didnt preserve the 2007

ccnversion factors or applicable contracts thdt specifically

10 address the anesthesia chdrges then there is failure to

11 presarve the avidanra and thasa r5args shnuld ha dismissad

12 THE COURT v7e dcrt knca hat thats something

13 the State wouldve had and aileo to preserve mean it

14 would be something the insurer had ann nay or may not have

15 preserved and the State may or may ret have asked for it back

16 when they had it think that more you know its not

17 evidence they had that they discarded or somethino like that as

18 understand it

19 Mr Staudaher

20 MR STAUDAHER Up to this poinc we have been

21 forwarding and your clerk has gotten eerything weve been

22 forwarding on as well as not your clerk your JEA Im

23 sorry

24 THE COURT Right

25 MR STAUDAHER So were trying to be as open as we
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possibly can We have receieeo documents from the VA

Hospital or VA Hospital from the VA which also indicates

thaL the latest information is ttat they use CES for their

anesthesa calclations

So thats the cery first witness today They have

ccnract netween the VA and the Endoscopy Center signed by

Dr Desai So thats the contract as viell as the way that they

calcura-e their anesthesia or what they use for their

anesthesia So think its been provided for that witness

10 Katie Kalka who is the United Healthcare

11 rprcscntativ ncfnr shc vn was gning testify and was

12 admted at the Crand Jury the provider agreements were here

13 signed by Dr Desai So tney were provided the actual

14 con-r0c themselves as well as the anesthesia policy however

15 the anestiesia policy that they had originally provided was the

16 2010 versoi We subsequently received the 2007 versien and

17 we preided that to counsel So they have those for that

18 witness wno is our believe to be our second witness if she

19 gets en tte groand and gets here because she is arriving by

20 plane

21 The third was Datty Schibona excuse me Patricia

22 Gonzalez who supplied us with all of the contracts that they

23 had with the Endoscopy Center with the Gastroenterology Center

24 all signed by Dr Desai as well as the information regarding

25 how they calculate their anesthesia billing
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Now know Ms Wright is looking for conversion

factor that she says is not

THE COURT Mr Staudaher just married you off

MS STANISH know

MR STAUDAHER Im sorry

MS STANISH It happens when you work with someone

who represented

MR STAUDAHER In that regard there is the issue of

we believe that they have been responsive that tney have

10 provided what they use cs far as their basis whether its an

ASA the Arnrin0n Assoriatino nr Snnity nf

12 Anesthesiologists whether its CMS whether its their own

internal Before we left last tme we actually had the

14 BlueCross BlueShield representatves anesthesia policy nd

15 thdt is Patty Gonzalez who is also scheduled witness for

16 today

17 So from my view at least the three wItnesses that

18 we have today all of the documents th0t have been responsive

19 to what the Courts order was what counsel was requesting have

20 been provided in advance and as far as the other witnesses the

one that we received today ano have not gone through it

22 completely was from Culinary There were about three or four

23 documents that came from them that they believed were

24 responsive Those have been provided

25 So HPN documents came yesterday They were provided
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We believe that those were responsive based on what the Court

had ordered and they used the ASA relative value scale or

relative value guide for their determination of their

anesthesia billing They provided the entire guide fo 2007

Sc it is the year that they had used those kinds of document.

The only ones that are outstanding at this point from

our perspectiie are the witness who actually did testify who

was Patty Schibon0 from PacifiCare We talked with their

attorney today They are in the process of trying to get

10 whatever documents they have together regarding that They

11 think that they will hav thm they are in th prnrss nI

12 doing them and they believe that they can provide them

Now she obviously was not just the one testifying

14 but she was the one who testified that she coulo determine what

15 the dollar amourt w0s per unit by simply taking the dollar

16 anount of reimbursement and diliding that by the number of

17 units to get do11r amount per unit Thdts as far cs

18 conversion factor thats how she was able to determine that

19 with the existing documents that she had here

20 Beyond that we are still trying to get those

documents So dont believe that there is any hiding the

22 ball dont think anybodys tried to you know do up

23 something improper or that there were lost documents that were

24 not ever provided

25 Now whether or not they have an internal computer
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that does some sort of calculation based on things and whether

or not that is actually spellec out in contract in hard

written form dont know but trose people con certainly

testify about it if they know ad if nct they can prcvide the

calculations to what the unit costs were like Ms Schibona did

THE COURT Heres would soy The only thing

am hearing is there may be an issua with the 6Mb guidelines

because those may have been oifferent in 2007 So what would

say is if there are witnesses who are you know are going to

10 say we used the CMS guidelines fird cut if the nave the 2007

6MB gnide1nes or if they have persnnal knnwledge as to whether

12 or not there were changes in the CMS guidelines from 2007 to

2009 Because lot of times they may say Ive beer working

14 with this ann in terms of this t5ere was no charge in the CMS

15 guidelines from 2007 to 2009 in whch case you just look at the

16 2009 guidelines so long as they rave personal knowledge having

17 worked with the guidelines So

18 MR STAUDAHER Now hat information has already

19 come in Your Honor

20 THE COURT Okay Well dont remember exactly

21 MR STAUDAHER Well when we had Joan Syler on the

22 stand and actually counsel went to there and looked at them

23 She had what she said was effective 2006 the 6Mb guidelines

24 pertaining to how anesthesia is calculated It was

25 transmittal think it was 31 16 or something like that
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that she o5 referring to actually ccn get that document

She testified to it and provided evidence of that in court

The document itelf did not come in but that is the guideline

that c5 in effect 0t that time and thats what she testified

about

TI-IL COURT Al would submit

Ms St0nish is snaking her head And candidly

dcnt remember exactly

All vruld say is so were not up here arguing at

10 the bench all the rime establish whether or not they have

1_ prscn0l KnnlcHnP if thyr just custodian af rrnrds

12 that really dunt stablish what documents they are relying on

so we ll see wrether they have ft or theres some other

14 document that ey dont have that we can then say well where

15 is it Did you mcintain the document Did you throw it oway

16 If there is change in like the CMS document or

17 scmething Lke th0t you know wtats the most latest

18 available document and then agaIn you would have to establish

19 personal kncwleoge that they were familiar with you know tnat

20 they worked witr enough in 2007 and again 2009 so they

could say rom w007 to 2009 there was really no change in this

22 area of the CMS guidelines regarding how we were reimbursing

23 for anestesia

24 So think if you oo those things we shouldnt have

25 problem going forward Just be mindful with whoevers
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witness it is beouuse there is some confusion in this regard

So just kind of go painstakingly through okay what

are you relying on What did you use to oaloulote this

reimbursement so we con make sure th0t we have all of the

documents that they wouldve relied upon ond it may be

little plodding and boring but just make sure yoJ do it that

way so again re are not up here arguing foundation objection

or something like that 0t the bench and then it will be clear

to the extent

10 Shes not here today right Ms the gal or is

she to finish up the gol we interrupted

IL MS WECKERLY No Shes still out of tovin

THE COURT So for her

14 Oh thats the one We never deolt witn that issue

15 MS WECKERLY Well with the woman who is out of

16 town that nas the young

17 THE COURT Right Th0t her lawyer told her to get

18 back on the plane and

MS WECKERLY Oh ttats different witness

MR STAUDAHER Oh no no no Shes

/1 MS WECKERLY Weve got compliance with them

2/ MR STAUDAHER Yes And those have been

22 THE COURT Okay So nothing that the Court needs to

24 do

25 MR STAUDAHER No
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MS WECKERLY No

THE COURT Okay

MR STAUDAHER But just want to be clear on this

as far as the CMS issue Joan Syler testified that of the ones

that were in effect as of 2006 or that went over this time

period ano those CMS guidelines mean she had with her anc

testified about them So to the extent that they rely on

the future witnesses rely on the CMS guidelines the evidence

about whdt was place at that time has already come in

10 through Joan Syler

11 THE COT1RT what would say is you know

12 first of all they havent nad an opportunity to cross examine

Joan Syler yet

14 MR STAUDAHER Oh yes

15 MS WECKERLY Yes

16 MR STAUDAHER That ws our billing expert

17 THE COURT Right They did Im sorry Thas

18 right They cid

19 What wculd say is for each witness you know

20 before you get them to testify find out if they also have the

21 person0l knowledge If they dont then you can argue well

22 were going to rely on other testimony but would as pdrt

23 of laying my foundation if were you ask them is this

24 something you personally work with Were you personally

25 familidr with tIe DM5 guidelines as part of your work If they
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say no then okay They oant make ocmparison oet4een 2007

and 2009 but if they h0ve been and they odn say yos as part

of my work Ive been working with the guidelinos dnd theyve

been the same for deoades you know or whoteier theyre going

to say tnen dont see problem with the ohange or using

2009 guidelines

Obvously if the witness oan sy thdt you know

they dont know They dont remember hatever then youre

going to have to rely on the testimony other itresses to

10 kind of tie that in

MS STANISH Sn think ust tn artIrulat it

12 for the reoord our objeotion is in lame part rearsay

13 obleotion whioh think Your Honor reoogiiizes dnd is requiring

14 them to set forth solid foundation

15 My seoond issue Your Honor

16 THE COURT Right As Im essentialy what Im

17 saying is if the 2009 guidelines in re1eant part have not

18 ohanged from 2007 Im oomfortable with the zOO9 ouidelines

19 MS STANISH And still think we may be lnoking

20 some oontraotual agreement that speoifies whether theyre going

21 to apply CMS or just use the baslo formula out tveak it 50 aod

22 their own

23 THE COURT Al right Well having not seen the

24 oontraots dont know what they speoify or dont speoify

25 MS STANISH dont either havent seen it
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THE COURT mean youre going to have to

theyre going to Save figure out

Some nf these insurers my say all of our contracts

are the same tt ie dlwdys use the CMS guidelines or

always use this rrula it doesnt matter who the provider is

Okay

Then they tray not have separae things for each

provider Tt seems like it should be spelled out in some

agreement so the ormvider knows

10 MR STAULj-HER It should

11 MS STANISH And real quick the other issue Your

12 Honor

13 THE COURT One second

14 MS STARISH is we would object to the State

15 admitting into evdence copies of the billing the Forw lSOOs

16 EOBs hat relate to the procedures We didnt object ldst time

17 when -he first Aitness who as interrupred testified think

18 its confusing however for the jury to put in all the other

19 claims as well as irrelevdnt given our discussions about

20 potential 404b Brdy issues relating the procedures

21 THE COURT Upcoding

z2 MS sTANIsH les

23 THE COURT State

24 MR STAUDAHER Well dont think there is any

25 implic0tion that theres upcoding dont necessarily have
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problem with providing to the jury that portion wrich we

actually have testimony about which is the anesthesia but all

of thcse

Part of the issue that we dont want to get ino is

that oh theres not completeness here mean t5ere were

three different charges Obviously there was doctor charge

acility charge and an anesthesic charge All of those are

parr of the documentation that came in nd the part that were

0sking them about

10 THE COURT Is the anesthesia

MR STAUDAHER is the anesthesia 1\oJ ynu Know

12 This point weve got the witnesses here mean if The

Th Court wants us to pQrse out those pieces ano admit those

14 dont have an issue with that but think its whole record

iL THE COURT Heres all would say Just try to make

16 it as unoonfusing as possible So having not seer the records

17 you know however you wQnt to admit them as long as theres no

18 inThrence of upooding or something like thdt

is mean think its f0ir for them to pt the

20 anesthesia in some context that this was an endoscooy This

aas colonosoopy or whQtever think thdts only fair thdt

the State be allowed to do that and this was Dr Lrrol

23 mean some of that stuff is going to be as unoerstand it on

24 the other billing Maybe its not Raybe it just says

25 procedure but think the State is ertain1y entitled to show
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what procedure is that theyre billinq for 0nd not just the

anesthesia So to that extent think he oiilno records

certainly would he relevant

MS STANISH And that code is on tne 0esthesi

fcrm

THE COURT Ye Put co cne Is goilo eriember

oh zero 42 that was colonoscopy and ttis one is 0n

endoscopy with biopsy of lesIon

MS STANISH Okay

10 THE COURT And this is remcved oh Code 65

II thar meant thprp wr thrn pnlyps Tnyr nnt anna tc knnw

12 that and know there was Code 45 or Ccde 49 or onethinq we

heard about

14 Brirg them in Kenny

15 think the otner issues well deal with a5 they

16 ccme up

17 Jury entering 1IC0 a.m
18 THE COURT All right curt is no back in session

19 The record should reflect the presene the State through the

20 deputy district attorneys the presence of the cefend0nts and

21 their counsel the officers of the Cour ann the adios and

2z gentlemen of the jury

23 And the State may call its next witness

24 MR STAUDAHER State calls Joanne Sams

25 States witness Joanne Sams sworn
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THE CLERK Please be se0ted and please state and

spell your name

THE WITNESS Joanne Scms an Sa rns

TH CLERK didnt hear your ldst narne

THE WITNESS Sarns ii

THE COURT lr right Thank you

Mr Stauduher you rnay prooeed

MR STASCTHER Thank you Your Honor

DIRECT EXAMINATION

10 BY MR STAUDAHER

11 r-TYS whRt dn yni Un fnr liHng

12 Im carti ieo meoical coder for the Veterans

Ndrninisrraton ee in Las Vegas

14 Car yuu explain to us RKat that is

15 We t0ce documentatior medical documentation and we

16 convert it mt cmdes for billing and reporting purposes

17 Does that do you vork with guidelines that are

18 considered caireo 145 guidelines

10 work with CMS guidelines see the ouidelines as

20 well yes

So the Jeterans Admiristration uses those

22 Yes

23 Now hat ore the CMS ouidelines What are those

24 things

25 Well theyre the standards of how to code for
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billing and reporting of medical services

Does that include anesthesia type charges

Yes sir

As part of the coding and things that you do no you

d1eal with that kind of the charge aS well foi anesthesia for

procedures for doctors all of those

Yes

Now most cf tte questions will have for ycu

perrain primarily to anesthesia but just want to lay some

10 foundation again for thot Now assume tnat they do ohnge

11 nvpr 1m is that rnrrert

12 Thats correct

As far as the anesthesia port of it has that changed

14 appreciably over time how its oalculated that kind of thug
15 No not really Its been the some as long as Ive

16 been doing it

17 And how long have you been doing it

18 Over 20 years

19 So unchanged as far Is you know it from anesthesia

20 perspective

21 THE COURT We need both of you to speak up

THE WITNESS Okay Sorry

23 MR STAUDJkHER Okay

24 THE COURT And see that blaok box right there

25 Thats the miorophone So make sure you speak into it so
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everyone can hear you

THE WITNESS Yes macm

MR STAUDAHER Could reier6te that then Your

Honor just so th0t you OdO he0r It just want to reiterdte

the question

THE COURT Okay Go chedo pledOe

BY MR STAUDAHER

just want to be clear You s0ic that you hao ueen

wcrkinq with CMS and the anethesia oar of it for billinq

10 purposes for the last 20 years or so

Right Thats rrracr

IL Did understdld you coriectlv sdy that those

ft guidelines for Yow anesthesid tine tfinqs like that have been

14 calculated has not appreciab cHargeb cier that time period

15 Thats correct

16 Clearly from 2007 cc The present has rhat changed in

17 any degree

18 No

19 Now as far as your contracts that you have with

20 providers do you actually enter into some soft of agreement

with new provder that mignt provide services for the VA

22 If the VA cannot provide the services in house they

23 will contract wth provider in the community

24 Did tI-e VA contract to your knowledge with the

25 Endoscopy Center of Southern Nevada to provide services
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Yes they did

MR STAUDAHER May approach Your Horor

THE COURT You may

BY MR STAUDAHER

Showing you what has been marked as Stotes Proposed

0nd 2R1 want you to tell me what each one of them is if

culd First of all if you are familiar with them and then

h0 They are Start with 230 if you would

2Q is the extension of the contract with the

10 Erdcscopic Center and the Gastroenterclogy Center and 231 is

1w uthrrity no hn4 tho VA pays fnr nnn VA

12 professional services providers

THE COURT Oid everybody hear that

14 MS 5TANI5H No

15 THE COURT Okay You need to say that again and if

16 ycure going to turn just move that microphone So just make

17 sure you keep that in front of you whichever way youre facing

18 sc oYat we can hear you okay maam
10 THE TNESS Yes maam

20 THE COURT So start over and tell us ag0in what

avery hing

2z THE WITNESS Okay

23 MR STAUDAHER Speak op as loudly as you can

24 THE WITNESS 230 is ar extension of the contract

25 the initial contract with the Gastroenterology Center the
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Endoscopic Center and 231 is the 0uthoritv in which the VA

pays for non VA physici0ns servces professional service.

BY MR STAUDAHER

Does that include anesthesia type services

Yes it does

Was his provided this 231 provideo to shcw how

or how you zould essentially use

How we arrived at our payment

Fo- anesthesia

10 Correct Yes

Nnw with regard tn 20 again lets gc hark to ttat

12 becre move to odmit lL Is this contract signed by it

11 looks like Desai between the Endoscopy Center of Southerr

14 Nevado in the Veterans Administration

15 Yes it is

16 Does it cover the time period in question that youve

17 been assed to testify about in 2007

18 Yes it does

19 HR STAUDAHER Okay move for admission of

20 Staes 20 and 2il at this time

21 THE COURT Pny objection

MS STANISH need to see those

23 THE COURT All right Could you show counsel

24 BY MR STAUDAHER

25 Now as counse_ looks that before we go into
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you told us about that you are certified coder and Im

not sure if the jury heard woat that is So can you tell us

what that is again

We convert documentation medical documentation

into codes five digit codes mo reporting and hi ling

purposes

And what kinc of medc0l documentation do you get in

to do those conversions

Operative reports evcluction and management

10 encounters any tme patient sees physician tnat

documentation wli he cnnverten ntc codes

12 Do you get documents ftat are termed HCFA 1500 Forms

13 Yes we do

14 Can you tell us what ft se are

15 HCF 1500 is clam that professional services

16 aIll be billec on

17 So is it way or ftc prcvider to provide you with

18 what they did so that hey can get paid

Its an itemized statement busicdlly

20 The individual that ycuve been asked to come testify

21 about is that Michael vashirgtoft

2/ Yes it is

Have you reviewed records at some point related to

24 his particular claims for service that took place in 2007

25 Yes have
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10

14

15

16

17

18

10

20

22 vashington

24

25

May approach Your Honor

Specifically uanuary 25th excuse me July 25th of

2007

Yes

MR STAUDAHER

THE COURT You may

BY MR STAUDAHER

And Im showing you hr has been marked as Proposed

States 210 and know this stiky on here is mine so can

keep them straight but woulo you flip through that and tell

me if you recognize those documents and then we will talk

shout what they are

Thats 210 do you recognize that

210 do not This is it looks like its the

providers bilino

For that particular person

For yes

Go ahead ond look at the whcle thing

Yeah This is their document their billing record

The provider do you me0n the Endoscopy Centers

The G0stroenterology Center yeah

Does it relate to that billing for Michoel

Yes it does

For date of service th0t you were involved with

Yes
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And that is 210

210A is our is the VAs payment his ory This

shows that we were billed and that we were pdid for the

services rendered

Related to the aim in 210

Yes

Okay

And this is release of records think

MR SANTACROCE didnt hear That

10 THE WITNESS Its release of in_ormation

11 THE COTIRT Im snrry Pruld ycii sy tt roRin

12 THE WITNESS There also request fo meoic0l

records release of information attached to thot

14 THE COURT Okay

15 THE WITNESS And this is the Thciity charge the

16 Endoscopic Center of Nevada their billing and our oavment

17 history for their billing

18 EY MR STAUDAHER

19 Related to the same claim

20 Yes

Generally for 210

22 Yes Thats duplicate They sent duplicate

23 entry of the same information

24 Okay Now if we could go to 210B what is that one

25 210B is our payment history This is what the VA has
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in heir computer system

So this would show that you actually made

dsbursements

Thats correct

And does this also relate to the same claim in 210

Yes

And thats the first page What are the following

pages

The second page is the operative report for that

10 procedure The third page is spreadsheet that created with

the nestbesiR rode that they hilled the descriptinn and the

12 rotflers and their descriptions

Okay

14 And the last page is the pdyment history agdin wth

fi cn expanded view that shows more detail than the first

16 Okay So rhese are documents at least that you are

17 fdmilar aith correct

18 Yes

Relating to the claim thdt is pertained in 210 Is

20 thd correct

2_ Right

z2 MR STAUDAHER So at this time Your Honor move

23 for admission of States 210 210A 2108

24 THE COURT Any objection

25 MS STANISH May see it
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THE COURT Would you show that to counsel plese

MR SANTACROCE Im going to object to 210 Your

Honor She said she didnt recognize it dont know how she

can admit that Its document shed never seen doesnt

reccgnize it No objection to and

THE COURT Lay litile better foundatIon for 210

MR STAUDAHER will Your Honor

BY MR STAUDAHER

With regard to 210 did you not say that that at

10 least the provider information reldtes to the same claim thdts

in 210A and

12 Right didnt recoonize it because its not VA

13 dccumentotion Its the provioers documentation their

14 billing invoice

15 Is it scmething is that the kind of thing that

16 wouldve come to the VA for payment

17 The information on tilt invoice wouldve been

18 converted onto 500 Form HCFA 1500 Form So ttat the same

19 inrormotion woud be provided on 1500 Form and thats

20 submitted to us

21 Okay So hats

22 THE COURT So where did you get that Im sorry

23 Has th0t record kept and maintained in your file or where did

24 you get it

25 THE WITNESS That
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THE COURT In sorry Mr Staudaher maybe can make

it clear

BY MR STAUDAHER

The very irst thcument you said that information

vtiould have been ocntained on 1500 Form that woudve come to

you

Rigth

Does the inoruation thats contained in 210 ref ect

the information that dotually maoe it into your computer

10 system

11 LTiP rfnrmatnn

Same informution iust in different form from the

provider

14 Rioth

15 So when you get the forms do you they come in in

16 paper form or electronic or how do you actually get them to

17 populate your eord
18 At th0t time toey caoe in in paper form

19 Okay So the retoro the paper form ould have

20 been how wou that have teen h0ndled once they came to you

21 Nd theyre oistributed to the clerks for payment

22 and then its ewed by the coders on the hack end

23 Now again the reoo-d on 210 does the information

24 there reflect the actual inormation that is oontained in your

25 computer system accurately
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Yes it is Its just that we require claim form

and the documentation 210 is the providers invoice Its the

same information

THE COURT Is that submitted to you Wos 210

Exhibit 210 submitted to you to the VA Was that u0rt of your

file Where cid th0t come from

THE WITNESS Thats not part of

THE COURT Of your file

THE WITNESS No

10 THE COURT Where dio you get thdt

l_ THE WITNESS didnt hv that

12 THE COURT Oh okay Thats the confusion here

lR El MR STAUDAHER

14 So anyway at least on 210A and 210E it reflects that

15 information came from the Endoscopy Center Anc at least 210

16 itself is the fr.formation that is the same

17 Correct

16 MR STAUDHER With the cavedt Your Honor 2lOA

10 certainly and 2103 would move for admission

20 THE COURT Yes 210A and 2103 are aomtted There

is no opposition to those

22 MS STANISH Well Your Honor

23 THE COURT There is

24 MS STANISH do have some oppocition May

25 0pproach
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THE COURT Sure

Conference at the bench no recorded

THE COURT All right Ms Sfrnish yoL vonted to

vcir dire on Exhibits 210A and 2iOB is thot corect

MS STANISH Yes Your Honor

THE COURT Al right You md3 proceed

VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION

BY MS STANISH

Ms Sams is it

10 Yes maam

With rspct tn th Form frflfl Thats claim farm

12 correct

Correct

14 Do you not have the cl0im form chat wd5 subritten in

1R this case

16 We do not have it on file

17 And hy is that

18 We had IT had purced inFcrmacion from our files

19 They get scanned after theyre processed The hatches are

20 scanned and IT inadvertently deleted files

And as recal you did not haie this ir the year

22 2010 when you testified before the Grand Jury eiter

23 Thats right

24 You did have the document that the clinic sent

25 showing that colonoscopy had been done the operative report
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Coret
But even then you were missing the Form 1500

lcOO Form

And you know when it was purged

Idorot

You dnt know Let me 0sk you cow questions

relating to the fundarion of the VA using the CMS system

understano you scy that the CMS system hasnt changed for muny

years

10 Uh tuh

11 And by the way how long have you worked at the VA

12 Sevet ycars

13 And when you do you know in the year 2007 what

14 the conersion icte was that the VA used to do this to pay

15 this p0rticula aic

16 In z007 the authority instructs us to when

17 theres no a11oonc for CMS

18 The aesohesi0 is not provided on the Medicare

19 Physician Fee Schedule which is the schedule th0t the VA

20 iniLially started with and because its not on tFdt fee

21 schedule it soparate fee schedule through CMS we then

22 would detdult to its not on th Medicare Fee schedule then

23 its either the bIll charges or the VA fee schedu itself

24 which is compll0tion of previous years data and it

25 ca1cultes it at th 75th percentile and that would be the
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payment for procedure codes

So every October 1st we run report of the previous

year fiscal year information and that we use for the

current fiscal year as the VA fee schedule So it defaults to

the lesser of CMS VA fee schecule 01 bill charges

In this particular case what was the basis for the

payment in 2007

There was no fee schedule amount for that prccedure

as it stood with the procedure codes and the three modifiers as

10 it was billed It wasnt it did not produce more than eight

11 occurrences T.ats when it shows up on the fee scledule So

12 there was oo there was less than eight occurrences So it

then cdme up as no fee schedule found and therefore it was

14 paid at bill charoes

15 Which was what amount

16 hundred dollars So there was no conversicn

17 facor There was nc base units in time

18 Okay Sc it had notbiog to dc with ultimately what

19 understano you to soy is

20 With the CbS

21 the amount pa did not have aoythiog tc do wIti

2/ the CbS tormula

23 Correct

24 Its flat fee

25 It was flat fee at that because because it
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doesnt show up on the Medicare Fee Schedule

see

It starts at tne Medcre Fee Schedule

And this contract th0o is proposed in Governments

Exhibit 230 does that eve haxe any applicaton to anesthesia

No

MR SANTACROCE Whats th0t

THE COURT Whats ftc answer

THE WITNESS No

10 THE COURT No The arswer is no

BY MS STANISH

12 Its just flat fee hosed on hats ch0rged

ft For the anesthesJ0

14 Correct

15 Yes

16 Regardless

17 THE COURT So

18 Im sorry Go oo Ms Stanish

19 BY MS STANISH

20 Regardless of whatever time

2i Regardless within tha fiscal ycdr There is flat

22 fee within that fiscal year

ft So it didnt matter ft the clinic blled 10 minutes

24 for anesthesia time 31 minutes for anesthesia time They were

25 going to get the flat fee hundred dollars
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The time was still going to be factor because is

still entered into the system The clerks still enter thdt

into 4-he system Its just not part cf the calculation for

the payment

Okay think understand wh0t you just said

Because you earlier sdid that part of ycur job as billing

ccder is to extract medicul informction put it into code

and you use that information for both the billing purposes

and

10 Reporting purposes

repnrting lrnnsPs

12 Uh huh

So correct me Im zrong In tois particular coce

14 in the year 2007 flat fee was p0id

15 Uh huh

16 The time of anesthesIa was not relevant to the amount

17 paid but may have been relevant to the medical reporting issue

18 Thats correct

19 And what is the meoioal reporting What does that

20 involve

Wel thats statistcs Because this was non VA

Zz provider that irtormation is useo icr other parts oi the VA

23 So its not factor in their reimbursement but it is factor

24 in reviewing records at different level

25 MS STANISH understand think sort of
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Your Honor

THE COURT All right You know what know we

havent been in session very long ladies and gentlemen but

the Court aotua ly needs break So were ooing to take

guick break and so like 1135 li40 dependino oi how long you

folks need

During the break you are remindeo you aie not 00

disouss tne oase or anything relating to the OaSe wLrF eaoh

other with anyone else You are not to read watok listen to

reports of or oommentaries on this oase any person or subject

matter relating to the case Please dont form cr express an

opinion on the trial

Notepads in your ohairs Follow the baLff through

the re0r door

dont discuss your tectmrny with

break ard if you woud lIke break

double doors okay

Thank you maam

Jury recessed 1124 a.m
THE COURT truly did need break So think we

need to talk about this what just happened hut et ue ake

break tirst

If any of you folks need to use the f0ollties

please do that and then we oome baok

Prooeedings reoessed 1124 a.m to 1129 a.m
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Outside the presence of the jury

THE COURT All right On the record

It appears from that last bit of testimony thdt the

doli0r amount or the time amount misspoke the time

rroun is irrelevcnt to the rate of compensation

So State what do you want to do

MR STAUDAHER Well were not done with the witness

ileGrly Time on this witness was what this particulor

provder which w0s the VA paid basically flat rote

10 THE COURT Paid flat rate

MR STAJ1DAHPTh and that was hraus th-rR lnPrP

lz she jent througI the whole thing about

THE COURT Right Who cares why

14 MR STAUDAHER eight or fewer occurrences

15 ih0ever The fact of the matter is they would not h0ve paid

16 d4me on this claim if they had submitted anything that was

17 false Thats the reason why there is an insurance charge in

18 this oose If there is any false information provided in an

19 insurance claim one thats crime Two they dont have to

20 pay and wouldnt pay and bet we ask her the question she

i1T soy that if there as information that was contained in

22 the r-oord including the anesthesia time which was rot relevant

for reimbursement purposes the entire time would not have been

24 paid

25 THE COURT Dont you have to have the
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Isnt that reasoning little bit circuar

MR STAUDAHER No

THE COURT Dont you have to have the ntent to

defraud So if youre getting the same umount wrere is your

intent to defruud mean how are you

MR STAUDAHER The ntent to defraud urd is

THE COURT defrauding them

Okay Im filing something out and yoL wouldnt pay

me if you knew was false but where is your intent to

10 defraud by puttlno false information

MR STATIDAHRR Hecsuse evRry single Rnesfhesiu

12 submission regardless of whether its the VA or PacfiCare or

ElueCross ElueSsield they are all the same They Intend ro

14 put down false nformation They submit every sirg claim the

15 same regardless

16 THE COURT know but where whats the intent to

17 defraud if youre getting the same amount of money Thether vcu

18 put in minutes or 10 hours How are you defrauoirg them

19 Where is your intent to defraud

20 MR STAUDAHER The intent to defraud it that The

21 original documert is submitted in the same ay with everybody

22 THE COURT Yes but they performed

MR STAUDAHER Youre not letting me fnish

24 THE COURT anesthesia Mr Staudaher Okay

25 They performed anesthesia There is no doubt about that
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These people hao procedure There is no doubt about th0t

Theyre getting infected So we know theyre according to

your Theory theyre pumping the drugs in with the dirty

thugs or whatever okay So theyre entitled to compensation

at The flat rate Sc its not ike they are saying they did

procedure that they didnt do Then it doesnt matter what the

rate is because they didnt do the procedure

Lets sc.y hey didnt give anesthesia Its one of

those people that says gee you know want to watch my colon

10 on the TV Im not going to get any anesthesia and then they

say they were aesthet zed That clearly fraud because they

12 didn 00 any aresthesa

So hera is the intent to defraud here If theyre

14 going to if theyve performed the service they are entitled

15 to compensation for the service regardless of how long it took

16 Whats Their intent to defraud

17 MR STAUDAHER Theyre not entitled to compensation

18 if they sabmit an insurance record

19 THE COURT know but why are they submitting the

20 false claim

2i MR STAUDAHER hecause its oo hard to keep them

22 all straight hey sutmit every single one the same

21 THE COURT rioht Im going to let you put on

24 the witness and fnish with your testimony

25 Defense you can make motion to dismiss at the
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conclusion of the case based on this and then well argue

about it later

So put on the witness Put on the testimony just

like you woulo and then to me the remedy is at the conclusion

of the case if you dont think theres enough to give it to the

ury on the intent to defraud issue you con make motion post

trial on the VA stuff and then you can argue your theory and

if think well okay Well maybe let the ury decide on that

then okay If you want to say that its part of their intent

10 to defrauc

11 Eascally what youre saying Mr Staudaher is they

lL had an intent to defraud other irsurers dnd so order to

1.3 make it something that everybocy could do and not mess up they

14 had to put false claim into all of their providers regardless

15 of the rate of compensation becaase they intended to defraud

16 Culinary BlueCross BlueShield PacifiCare So in order to do

17 that they had to submit false records acrost the board

18 regardless of whether or not it affected the rate of

19 compensation from certain insurers such a5 the VA That

essentially seems to be what your argument is twe
MR STAUDAHER In sense but

THE coURT Okay

MR STAUDAHER bu youre

24 THE COURT think my argument is better than

25 whatever the heck it is youre trying to say
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MR STAUDAHER You are missing the point that there

are two for each one of these individuals there are two

separate charges There is the nsurance

THE COURT get it There is toe procedure and

theres the anesthesia

MR STAUDAHER Oh rr There is an insurance

charge There Is theft relatec Th ge The insurance

charge

THE COURT Right Thure nor charging theft on

10 this get it just read over the Indictment

MR SkNTACROCR He

12 RICHARD WRIGHT He Is charcing theft

THE COURT acain

14 MS STANISH He is

15 RICHARD WRIGHT Its in the Theft count

16 THE COURT Okay Heres the deal oL out in

17 got it knoa theres tao charges for e0ch claim

18 Theft is dollar amount Insurarre fraud isnt dollar

19 amount Its basic Mr Staudaher get it

20 ftink the ay aticuiated what thoucht your

21 theory was made some sense Whateer is your st0nrmering

/a around there trying to rticalate Isnt making any sense to me

but hey you know well bring tois up in motior to dismiss

24 and you and Ms Weckerly can put together whatever your theory

25 is and maybe wont grant their motion Maybe they wont
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rake motion Maybe its all going to start making sense

Righ now its not making lot of sense and frankly

dcnt know why youre handing her document when the Court

says Well where did this document come from that you are

tes ifying about Basically she scys dont know They gave

1t -o me Since when do you hand custodian of records

occuments and try to slip them in that they dont even know

-hey are testifying ahout mean thats what heard

from her

10 Now we can play it back or whteer We are not

ocinu to do that now You finish up with your witness and

12 then -hey are going to file post evidence post State resting

Theyre ooing to make whatever oral motions they want to make

ia nd iel1 do all of this drgument at l0ter time

But think that theory staed think that makes

16 scme sense Now maybe your theory is better and youre

17 ust Im not getting it or maybe you are not articulating

18 it cr whatever So put her on Ask whatever you w0nt and

10 aeli see where ze ore

zO But there are certain legal qu1ifications that you

have meet before we can send this stuff to the jury From

La what Ive heard right now aint hearing it but hey you can

finish up with your witness and m0ybe you can get it cut in

24 such way that it makes some sense as to what your theory is

25 Lets wait ano see
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Agan theft as we all know is dollar amount

Insurance fraud is not dollar amount If youre trying to

make it part of the global theory get it on the Hnsuranoe

fraud dont get it on the theft where you are lleginq

dollar amount urless you oont think tn0t Is where youre

going wit this unless it is patient wo h0d procedure

without anesthesia and theyre billing for anesthesia Thats

dUferent Thats totally different rhino but ttats not

what we have here

10 So Kenny bring them back

Mr Staudaher go get your witness

La MS STANISH four Honor did want to object to

some or tne exhibits

14 THE COURT Okay Well we have to w0it for

1R Mr Srudaher

16 MS STANISH Okay Sure Jus reads up

17 THE COURT Maam just have seat

18 And before we bring the ury in whats your

10 rbjecLaon to and

20 MS STANISH Well with respect to 210 of course

Ii thaLs not business record of this person

Zr THE COURT Right hcts not ooming La baseo

La with with this witness

24 MS STANISH And just for the record w0nted to

25 preserve my objection to the lack of the Form 1500 on best
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evidence and hearsay

THE COURT As stated at the bench dont think

because you know cs long as they transfer record tc

computer record then th0t hecomes business record There is

no requirement th0t they keep the paper backup ard in fact

given the msness records are maintained nowad0ys most

companies dont maintain the paper backup for extended periods

Sc that oftection is overruled

MS STANISH Understood And then with respect to

10 Exhibit 20 these are the contracts that do not relate to the

anesthesia servres as understand the witnerss testimnny

12 These documents hv nothing to co with it therefore obect

ft based on relevarce

14 THE COURT Whats ftc point of those documents

15 Mr Scaudaher

16 MR STAUCAHER Those were The documents that counsel

17 requested us brlnc in

18 THE COURT They requesed So do you care if

10 MR STAUDAHER cort care if they oort come in

20 THE COURT we withdr0w them

MR STAUCAHER Thats fine

THE COURT All right Hes tine

23 MS STANISH No Just to be clear requested

24 contracts that support the anestresia services dont want

25 this
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THE COURT Well Im not gcinq to you know

MR STAUDAHER Thats what the contract is

THE COURT As you know Ms Stanish Im happy to

yell at Mr Staudaher however Im not goi to yell at him

for trying to comply with defense counsels request and being

overly broad okay

MS STANISH Fair enough

THE COURT Hes try-no to comply the best he c0n and

give you all the information So Im not going to fault him or

10 yell at him for doing more than he was required to do So

dont see an issue there

12 MS STANISH At any rote then thats it not going

to be admitted Thonk you

14 The other document is Exhibit 31 which is section

15 of the Code of Federal Regulations Section 17.56 which the

16 witness identified as the authority think this is confusing

17 to the jury as any CFR is that this should not be admitted

18 either ond given what we learned on voir dire its irrelevont

19 THE COURT State

20 MR STAUDAHER Actually that comports exactly witfl

what she testifed to So think its not only appropriate

its what her testimony won aYout ond baseo on 50 if

thats

24 THE COURT All right Let me see Are you going to

25 ask to publish that in any way that last exhibit
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MR STAUDAHER The last exhibit no not at this

time

THE COURT Okay Let me look it over then before we

admit it

MR STAUDAHER Thats fine

THE COURT As long as youre not seeking to publish

it then can have few minutes to redd it

All right Erno them in

Jury entering lr40 a.m
10 THE COURT Al right 0curt is now back in session

11 And Mr Staudaher you ray resume your direct

12 examination of the witness

MR STAUDAHER Thank you Your Honor

14 When we left oft there were wo documerts tha nad

15 moved to admit which was 2lOA ano zlOB 0nd am asking That

16 they be admitted into evidence at this ilme

17 THE COURT Al right Well the Court needs to

18 review the documents

10 MR STAUOAHER L1CA and these two

20 THE COURT Im sorry i0 and

21 MR STAUOAHER Yes The Ccurt had reserved ruling

2z THE coURT Was there cny obection

MS STANISH just wdnt tc rrJce sure th0t

24 Can look at that wh0t youve got there

25 These are their business records is that
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THE COURT Yes

MS STANISH No objection Your Honor

THE COURT Okay and will be ddmitted

States Exhibit Nos 210A and 210B admitted

MR STAUDAHER May publish Your Honor

THE COURT You may

CONTINUED DIRECT EXAMINATION

El MR STAUDAHER

So wdlk us through if you would actually

10 THE COURT Oh Kenny you need to get the big

monitor

Ia MR STAUDAHER Its on

THE COURT Oh its on

14 MR SANTACROCE Its not working over tere

THE COURT Its still not working

16 THE MARSHAL Its still not Everythig is plugged

17 In

18 THE COURT Is there anything else we cdn do

MR STAUDAHER Well can try and go through

20 walk up there arid go through the documents with her and then

if get it working will display it

rHE LOURT Ukay Some ot you may have really qreat

23 yesight and car see up there

24 MR STAUDAHER Oh was that up there didnt

25 even
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THE COURT Yes it was up on that one

MR STAUOAHER Oh Well if could at least try

that

THE COURT Yes mean cant see arything up

there hut

MR STAUDAHER Can you see You dont h0ve cn

your screen up there

THE WITNESS No dont

THE COURT Oh Thats weird

10 Is it on defense counsels screen and the Stutes

11 snrn
12 MS STANISH No

13 THE COURT Okay Because its up on that ncrtor

14 0nd its on my screen Its something wrong with the system

15 because its not showing on their screens and its nct shcwino

16 on rhe witnesss screen They cant have all come unpluoqed

17 Well do what you can do and the JAVS fell is on

18 his way

19 BY MR STAUDAHER

20 So on 210 dnd again the focus that want tc

21 emphasize is the cnesthesia time On the very first pace of

22 this document whct is it telling us

23 It is telling us the

24 You just want ne to

25 Walk through it with us if you will
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Okay VJho the venoor is their vendor ID the date

of service the CPT procedure code that they billed the

modifier the units the hatch number the check number

obligation number the date of the check and the diagnosis

Lets walk through ti-at So when you s0id units

wh0t were you referring to

The in this field here represents the units wh1c

is anesrhes0 t1m plus the base units

So h0t can you explain to us what those mean

10 Every aneshes1a procedure code has unit value

ssianed Ii it This prnnedure rnde 00810 has base unit

12 0ssigred to it To that we ado the time units and this

fl pariouldr case w0s 31 minutes So every 15 minutes is unt

14 of time So in this case we had time units and base units

15 totaling ants

16 Okay So the procedure code that you said is COBb

17 Un huh

18 What do you krow wh0t that is for

10 Its for colonoscopy Its nesthesTh for

20 ooloncscopy or ower gastroendcscopio procedures

And The actual date of service

La Is 1/23/2007

And do ae know wi-n the patient is

24 Yes the patient is Michael Washington

25 And wi-n is the provider that is actually submittng
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this

The Gastroenterology Center of Nevada

Okay Now with regard to the part over here you

said -here were different numbers that followed the units

themselves

UhIuh

The units that arent part of the base unit that are

part of time do you know how those are broken oown for

anesthesia

10 Every 15 minutes is unit of time

11 nkay Des it mattr what part nf thw minuts

12 youre in to get the extru

13 If it was 16 mnutes how many units is that going to

14 be

15 16 minutes woo be units

16 Okay If you are just even minute or two into the

17 next unit you get the entire unit

18 You round it up to the entire yes

19 So in this partioular oase the number of units that

20 were billed for 800 or exouse me were

total units

22 Was there any kind of dollar amount billed in this

23 partioular oharge or w0s it just the units

24 No hundred dollars was oharged

25 So $100 even
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Yes

Now thaYs on this poqe here Wnat is the next page

that we are looking at page of that scme document 210A

Page is documentatco Iron The Ofice of the

Inspector General when the Office of the Inspector General was

requesting documentation

So there was documentation request from the clinic

This is from the Off cc uf the Inspector General

So what were they requesting

10 They 0re requesting due Th inaestigction they

are requestino cl0ims data

12 And hen what Is theres

You said the next pooc vics the releose of medic0l

14 records form

15 Right

16 And Then the final pcO cr ctaaly not the fInal

17 page the second to lest poge

18 And think you said tue next tao ore Thpiicates is

19 that correct

20 Right

Nd what are we lcokinq at 1herc

La This is the payment tistury 01 the VA system

23 For who

24 For Michael Washington

25 So you can see all tie charges that came with him
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Yes

$100 for

th0o is dgan
This is the payment history of the VA Vista System

where claims payments are made So this is record of our

paymnt histry

Does it document that actually money left the

Veterons Administration to go to the clinic

Yes Yes it does

Okay And how much again Wos it the same amount

the hundred dollars

The hundred dollars

Now the next part was you saio ws some sort

nf medicdl record related to Michael Washington

les This is the operative report for the procedure

performed on 7/z5/2007

And it relates to the same meon the procedure

that we dre talking about the hilling ond toe reimbursement

came from

This document validates these charges
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Is this required that this be submitted

Yes

So youve got both of those Now the ldst or the

third page of tnis you said was spreadsheet

Right

that you actually put together

Correct

Can you descrice for us atiat we are lockino dt here

nd why

10 Column reflects the procedure code th 4c5 bi led

11 flfl2lfl Onlumo is the dscriptinn nf that prnnhurn nnd dod

12 the 0nesthesia base units for that procedure coce bin
0nesthesia for oier intestinal endoscopic prcced 0no hdc

14 uni lue of The next column the third colurn Is

15 identifies the modifier that was billed which is whch

16 means that the physicdl status is physical stdtus

17 indicator patient dith severe systematic disease

18 Below that is other modifiers thdt were tileo with

19 Q5 which means it was monitored 0nesthesia care nr2o QZ mednt

20 tha hc person billing the or rendering the servIes was

cerified nurse anesthetist without medical directi

22 also shovied that the total units oilled Je
23 The total anesthesi time was 31 minutes which breaks oon to

24 anesthesia units

25 For time
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For ime

So ii minutes was submitted to you and units were

Charged

Correct

Goon

Thor us inoicated whdt the modifiers

identifiec There are different modifiers dentifying when

when enestnesi is meoically directed 0nd theres two to

four concurrent anesthesies There is specific modifier for

10 that 0nd then the modifier that WaS billed in this case was

11 OZ which is useo When see an PA certified nurse

12 anesthetist bils he cervices und without medical

13 direction So just w0nted to show the difference between

14 those two modifers

15 Okav nyThing else on this perticular spreadsheet

16 No

17 And Ien the last pace whot crc we looking at there

15 This aOain is the ocyment history br veteran Michael

10 Washington but it shows an expanded view of these services

20 showing that we paid the hundred dollars We Were billed the

2r hundred dollars We paid hundred dcllrs anc shows the

2r clerk that processed it It snoWs the date it was final It

fl is more detail to the wnetter the patient was

24 service connected the actual time 31 minutes of actual

25 anesthesia time the check number the procedure code again and
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the modifiers that they billed wth

Now with regard to the

You said that you used this formuli that it was the

lesser of two amounts either the hilled charges or 75th

percentile of wtat

Of the previous years services In 1738 CER 1756 in

Paragraph and Paragraph it identifies how to pay

anesthesia services It identifes it starts out with the

exception of anesthesia because we were using the CNS

10 calculction at that time

11 Ynu wrnt th VA was

12 The VA wasnt So 1756 instructs us how to pay those

claims when we receive non VA provde anesthesia claims If

14 theres no fee schedule in which this oase there was no fee

15 schedule for that p0rtioular code and those modifiers then

16 the clerk would default to the blued charges the 75th

17 peroentile rate which doesnt exist the usual and customary

18 whichever is the less In this case it was the hundred dollars

19 that was billed w0s the lesser of

20 So does it even matter what even shows up on the

21 anesthesia record mean does it have to be accurate

22 Yes it has to be accurate

23 Why is that

24 Because otherwise its fraud

25 What would happen if you got
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MR SANTACROCE Im going to object

THE COURT Sustained

BY MR STAUDAHER

What would happen if you got record that you knew

contained raise information What woulo you do wItS thor

We would not pay it

So if it contained any f0lse infoimotior you

wouldnt oe oblig0ted to pay it at all

No we wouldnt If it contained olse informatIon

10 we wouldnt if we knew it was false informotior we wouldnt

the c1am

12 Now is there any kind of is tn0t inSeren- ith

fl your contracts your billing the thiras chat you do with yoir

provders mean is it known generdlly hot they crc supposed

15 tc be providing you with accurate tiuthul infonation

16 Correct Yes

17 mean that tney make good faiTh dm5 and yoi pay

18 amOunos based on that

19 Thats right

20 So just so we are clear on this mean even if the

21 0nesthesia reimbursement is not ooing to change at 11

22 regardles ot what inlormation there il any 01 the

23 inform0tion submitted in the insur0noe ol0im to you is

24 knowingly false what results

25 Theres none
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MR SANTACROCE Im going to object just to asked

and answered He can go over this 10 times He could preface

it by saying Im going to make it perfectly clear Its been

asked and answered Your Honor

THE COURT think youre right Mr Santacroce

MR STAUDAHER Pass the witness Your Honor

THE COURT All right

May see counsel up here

Conference 0t the bench not recorded

10 THE COURT All right Who would like to go first on

cross

All right Ms Stansh go ahead

CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MS STANISH

Ms S0ms thnk you 0lready answerec my guestions

16 but just to clarify few matters since we dont have the

17 screen

18 MS WECKERLY Excuse me Margaret tnink we do

now

26 MS SThNISH Oh thats all right dont want to

mess with it

2z BY MS STANISH

The amount clamed was $100 The amount that the

24 clinic said pay us hundred dollars

25 Thats correct
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And the VA paid hundred dollars

Thats oorreot

In the VA system if there is an error in the Form

1500 do you have prooedures by whioh the form oan be

oorreoted

We oannot alter the foim The olaim would be cenied

and we would request olean olam new olaim

So would have to be resubmitted with the oorreot

inIormtion

10 Thats oorreot

11 And as understand the time formula that you

12 summarized in some detail that is only used for sttistioa1

13 purposes and nothing to do with the reimbursement of this

14 olaim

15 At that time yes

16 MS STANISH dont think have anything further

17 Thank you

18 THE COURT All right Th0nk you

19 Mr Santaorooe do you h0ve any oross

20 MR SANTACROCE have none No oross Your Honor

21 THE COURT Mr Staudaher do you have any

22 additional or Im sorry msspoke Do you tave any

23 redireot

24

25
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REDIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR STAUDAHER

To the extent that again and dont mean to try

and dr0w an Objection to tnis but to the extent that false

in1crmtion is put into

MS STANISH Objection

MR SANTACROCE Objection

MS STANISH Askeo and answered

MR STAUDAHER havent even gotten the question

10 out yet Your Honor

THE COURT Ssk the qnestinn hut just he mindful

lL that it hds to

13 MR STTTEAHER will try

14 THE COURT Its redrect

15 BY MR STIUDIHER

16 T0 the extent thdt any false information would deny

17 the claim oulo the rrount submItted to you in that false

18 setting exceeo that hich the provider would be allowed for the

19 service

20 THE COURT oout

21 Cd you understdnd the question

THE VI TNESS No oidnt

23 THE COURT Me neither

24 You can rephr0se your question Im not sure what

25 the question was
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MR STAUDAHER Ill try to rephrase

THE COURT Im sorry Mr Staudaher

BY MR STAUDAHER

You testifiec that if there was anythino knowingly

false on the claim that you would not pay it correct

Correct Right

To the extent that if there was something false in

claim that was submitted to you would the amount submitted

regardless of what that was the hundred dollars $20 $2

10 thousand dollars whatever would th0t exceed what as

11 allowable for reimbursement because it v1cs false

12 MR SANTICROCE Im going ro obect Vaoue and

13 ambiguous

14 THE COURT Yes thats sustained

15 BY MR STAUDAHER

16 If the person was unable to get payment mean

17 not the person but the entity the VA Hospital or VA

18 0dministration rather x0s unable to get payment for whatever

19 reason mean they cant get payment from provider because

20 of fdlse informaton well let me strike that

21 Im trying to ask it in different way My question

22 basically is ths You wouldnt pcy for any clam tnt w0s

23 knowingly false correct

24 Thats ccrrect

25 Would any amount submitted to you exceed that which
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would be allowable then based on that claim

THE COURT think what Im sorry

Is what youre asking does the dmcunt of the claim

matter if the information is false Is thdt what youre

asking

MR STAUDAHER Essentially

THE WITNESS No If its

THE COURT All right Sc the 0ncwer Fe

THE WITNESS false claim

10 THE COURT Mr Staudaher dio you haxe any

additinnal questinns

12 MR STAUDAHER No your Honor

THE COURT Ooes the jury have ony guestions for tnis

14 witness

15 No response

16 THE COURT Ms Stansh do yeu h0e any recross

17 based on what Mr Stauoaher just asked

18 RECROSS EXAMINATION

19 EY MS STANISH

20 want to talk to you about the in5ormation Thats on

the 1500 give you hypothetical Lets say patient

22 Is patients age on the forms

23 No His date of birth is

24 Ckay date of birth Lets say patient lies o.oeut

25 their age Are you not going to pay th0t claim
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Well the claim its going to create an error if

the information on the claim form does not match the enrollment

-s informotion in our system The claim is not goino to be paid

So something like that would get kicked out

Uh huh Absolutely

Do you pay for services rendered ny piovider Let

me strike that

Is the goal of the VA insurance coverage to

ompensate provders for services rendered

10 Yes Were not an insurance company We are an

II ntitlnmnt tn vefnrans Sn ar nnt insaranc

12 Okay guess that clarificaton We want oar

veterdns to have medical care

14 Correct

We therefore the Dnited States pays providers for

16 services rendered

i7 Rioh When unable to provide the services within

18 the VAs health system we will fee them out to tre community

10 THE CODRT So the VA is the provider nut if you

20 cant perform te service you get somebody se who does

ci THE TNESS Repurchased care

THE CODRT Okay Who con do it

THE TNESS Correct

24 THE CODRT Okay

25 BY MS STANISH
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And then the goal is to fairly compensate the

provider for taking care of our veterans

Thats correct

MS STANISH 11

THE COURT Mr

MR SANTACROCE

THE COURT Mr

MR STAUDAHER

THE COURT Any

witness

No response

THE COURT All right Maam thank you for your

testimony Please dont discuss your testimony with anybody

else who may be witness in this matter and you are exouseo

And the State may call its next witness

MR STAUDAHER Your Honor we have those witnessec

thdt are gong to oowe in for the insurance Theyre coming in

this dfternoon after the lunch period We coulo hook up 0nd

play The video if the Court wishes us to do that or we could

go to lunch whatever the Court wants to do

THE COURT RECORDER The problem with the video is

thot dordan has to come bdok and he went to lunot He Ocs to

come book and set up the sound

THE COURT Well then guess well go to lunch

can see toe disappointment on the faces of the jurors having to
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Staudaher anything else
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go to lunch but well go ahead and do that

LadIes and gentlemen well be in reoess for the

lunch break until 110
Dulino the lunch break youre remindeo you are not to

discuss tne case or anything relating to the case with each

other with dTvrne el Ycure not to redd watch listen to

any reports of commenturies on this ccse any person or

subject matter relating to the case Please dont do any

independent resedrch and oo not form or express an opinion on

10 the trial

Natcn.ds in your chairs follow th bailiff through

lz the double doos

13 Jury recessed 1205 p.m
14 THE COURT Im assuming State that since we have

15 the insurance wtresses we wont be playing the Mr Meana

16 deposition then t5is afternoon li that correct

17 MS WECKER RIght Our preference is to do the

18 witnesses next

19 THE COURT Thats fne just need to know because

20 then we oont need Jordan

UIR STAUCAHER es And we do need him because we

22 think that theyre not going to take the whole afternoon those

2o two witnesses

24 THE COURT What time should we then have our JAVS

25 people ready to set it up for the Meana deposition
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MS WECKERLY Well we have two more wtnesses that

are insurance

THE COURT Okay

MS WECKERLY So thats twc we could get here

because you know

THE COURT Yes thats tine

MS WECKERLY dont know m0ybe

THE COURT All right Jcnie would you coordinate

with Jordan to oe up arouno

10 And then scheduling generally see light at the

11 nd nf th tunnl

12 MS WECKERLY Yes

MR STAULAHER Were coing to finish thus week

14 MS WECKERuY We thInk were going to rest Friday

1C THE COURT Okay

16 MS WECKERTY The problem is there are witnesses

17 that we have that are only available Friday

18 THE COURT Okay

19 MS WECKERLY So either way kind of regardless we

20 0re going until Friday We hate if we get our two insurance

21 people on today on and off we ove two more tomorrow but

22 thats all we hdve becduse then we have out of state

witness

24 dont know what the 0ourt wants to 00 can see

25 over the lunch break if they cou come ThursdaT and Friday if
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the defense thinks well get throuoh them all or Ill have

them come first thing in the morning and the day will be really

short or whatever the Court prefers

THE COURT Could we do Ths

Now whos oomng Frdy your epidemio ogist

MS WECKERLY Shes Thuo0v Sues Thursday

THE COURT And then who Fridwy

MS WECKERLY Dr Mens reerring

THE COURT Oh the coroner dli that stuff

10 MS WECKERLY Also Mens you know referring

dccnr which is k3nd of uig coal ecuse of his tre tment and

12 ll that

13 THE COURT Right And tro cllegation th0t he just

14 didn want to do it and thats w13 oe oied So thats

15 imporz0rit

16 Okay Lets just

17 Sorry Im being slow or bu5e on this hut so for

18 today whdt weve oot is the two more insurance people and that

19 should be maybe 30 minutes each

20 MS WECKERLY And we OdO play the Meaoa depo Its

us hats all we have for tooay

22 THE CUURI Okay So lets oct t5at oore cod then

23 Wednesday youve got what

24 MS WECKERLY Weve got two other insurance people

25 coming dont know if its uo to obviously you if you
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want can try 0nd get them on different day so we dont

come in for one hour of testimony if the Court wants dark

day but- if you dont then Ill have them come in

THE COURT So we aie thinking one to an hour and

h0lf

MS WECKERLY Right

THE COURT Okay Arid then Thursday who do you have

MS WECKER We have Miriam Alter We have

Dr Lewis wOo is Crueskins referring and we have Whiteley

10 0nd then c0n Ove the insurance people come you know in the

fternonn

12 THE COURT Right So how long do you think for thie

testimony ror ursddy

14 MS WECKERLY mean dont think itll take

4-1-t ong
16 THE COURT We because weve now kind of seen what

17 kind cf cross we cre looKino at

18 So Miriam Alter thats the epidemiologist

MS WECKERLY Yeah think shell be dont

20 krow two hours

THE COURT think shell be longer

What do you guys thirk

MR WRIGHT can never tell until the direct

24 felt unintelligible would be two days

25 THE COURT Two days okay
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And then Crueskins referring

MS WECKERLY Hes short Hes real short

THE COURT Okay And then Oetective Whiteley

MS WECKERLY Short

THE COURT You said he was going to be long

MS WECKERY didrt but

THE COURT No mean the cross

MR WRIGHT was just needling

MS WECKERLY think he was kidding

10 THE COURT Oh okay

II MR WRIGHT was just making him sweat

12 THE COURT Yes Hes nervous hes goirg to be

13 Or Friedman

14 THE COURT And Friday is who

15 MS WECKERLY Friday is Schibona the insurance lady

16 kind cf part two you know that hd to go on trip

17 THE COURT Right Rioht Right

18 MS WECKERLY Okay Or Jurani who is MeGnds

19 re erring

20 THE COURT Right

2i MS WECKER_Y Means daughter very brief on

22 THE COURT Shes out of state

23 MS WECKER1Y No Shes here but mear she is

24 like five minute witness So kind of dont want tc cell

25 her out of
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THE COURT Right Ok0y

MS WECKERLY And Alane OILson and thats it

THE COURT Ano Aldne Olson is who

MS WECKER The coroner

MR STAUDAHER The coroner

THE COURT Okay Thd who is the out of state on

Friday

MS WECKERLY Its rot out of state Its doctor

THE COURT Oh Dr Jurani

10 MS WECKERY Rght

THE COURT no thjs he lool Dr Jurani

12 MS WECKERLY He is locl Yut

13 THE COURT ho know doctor

14 MS WECKERY Hes oal bur its effectively

15 out of state

16 THE COURT Okay

17 MR STAUDAHER .o its whdt you wwnt to do on

18 MS WECKERLY Tomorrow basically

19 THE COURT Now what does the defense tave lined ip

20 for us

MR WRIGHT For Monday

z2 THE CuURT mean owr we

Wel its stupid cgree Its stupid to be in

24 session Wednesday for only two people unless we can collect

25 defense witness out of order and stick them on Wednesday
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